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Ottawa County Times
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN. MARCH

70L. XII

STATIONS OPEN APRIL 1.
Capt. Morton announces that

Democratic Caucus To-night
in the

We have the Tools
We have

home of the

should he done. Besides this we back up
every job with a guarantee that means some-

MONEY
Have you

ever tried us? If you
have and were not suited just come back and

us

tell
how

and

we

quick

will

square things.

HOLLAND SUGAR

the jeweler

=M

be

to

l

a Bankrupt
La Grippe! You
don't need
to keep that
annoying and
HUC'l
......
maybe dangerouscough, chilly feeling

in health, as a result of
UUll l
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CURE

for

S. A. Martin’s
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4
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For Sale

BOSTON BAKERY

ti]0S;e

REAL KID GLOVE.

29,

tenth street.

the place of Jacob Weersing. Sr., at'

East Holland, one mile east j.f the

ipjhe

North Ottawa Teachers’ Assomeet at Nunlca, April 2.
tas. DeBoer. Claude Aiken, Albert
Ixon and Miss Etta Smith will parttion will

7,

at 10 a. m., at the

place of Mrs. John Drost, 1 mile north

for wear.

j

New Shirt
Waists

|

gpate in the program.

of the church at Ebenezer,Fillmore'
township. Other sales are advertised

new dress or suit
Bros.’ new line
dress goods and suitings, thay have
j.ry of tlie new wearers at 50c. 75c,
Ifore buying your

Have you seen those
new Shirt Waists? Just
the thing for Easter.
We have an elegant line
to show in fine white

DuMez

.sure and se?

ly,

DR. J. 0. SCOTT

Clerk— John Stegeman.

|e treasury

LOCALISMS.

*

Fishing on Pine Creek bay

I

is

becom*

Hours, Rto 12 a m.: 1 loop, in
Evenings by appointment. vCit. Phone Dt.

i

•

twp of Olive ......................
$
Johnston B. Peffer and wif- t'>
l-.

£*

au elegant new stock of Ribbons lor Easgreat specialty in an all si k Taffeta Ribbon, all colors, also black and white, at 10c a yard.

shed this week. A balance of
1^9.91 was reported. To this about
it will be added from moneys re-

ter

from saloons,or less than $20,run city matters until next De-

hji

Hovenga. who
three-'

tfS.a

liroke liis knee

Months ago.

ZrSlf

again

•

.

.T-n.*

^

ml on Sec.

,

33.

^

watches!

i

-

!
X

.

to Herbert

Van Eenenaam, part

lot 5. blk 1. eppel's add, Holland

<> v:

s
J
2!

The Cases are Art, the Works are Business.
Ours begin at a dollar

They end where you wish

Harry McCoy, arrested for biting off
party of friends pleasantly surprised Mrs. R. Batema, Land street, a Frank Friant's ear in Porter's saloon
few evenings ago, it being her birthday in Jenison, settled the trouble out of
anniversary.Refreshmentswere court, paying the costs in the case and
also paying Friant for his lost ear.
served.
The Detroit Tribune recommends that
Rev. J. Straks and Miss Bessie Vos
McCoy be placed under the dog law

1800

................... ‘600

pastor at Clymen Hill,
the followingcity officers;

New

York, and

Repairs when needed.

later.

C. A.

W.

Huizinga

(The ReliableOptician)

36

East Eighth Street.

have only the most thorough

STEVENSON

Watch Inspector

and be kept muzzled.

Holland, Mich.

Pcre Marquette R. R.

graduatedhere last year. The brides Some special offerings for Easter
trade are advertised by John Vanderhome is at Harrison, South Dakota.
sluis. A full line of Kid Gloves for
Gerrit Koning was given 60 days in
Easter in all the new shades— also a
the county Jail in Justice VanDuren's
new stock of Shirt Waists in Lawn and
court Wednesday, for ’stealingcarpen- Silk for Spring trade. His line is comter tools from the Slagh & Zuidewlnd plete and the prices are reasonable.
block. The chajjgewas simple larceny. Be sure and see his White Waists for
Duren.
51.00 up to $5.50.
Second District— A. J. Ward.
If your carpets are really attractive
The -all absorbing thought in the
they more than half furnish your home.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.
mind of all good housekeepers is that
Permission to marry has been grant- No carpets in the world cun compare' housecleaning time will soon be here. w
ed to the followingnamed persons: with Richardson’s Superlative Carpets Tills means new carpets,new mattings,
John B. Meyard of Oakland and Anna fur ^apjty design, coloring and excel- new linoleums or new draperies. Jus. J
Boerman of Bea.heim; Edward LubXo,v teing exhibited at A. Brouwer has prepared for this, and
bers of Fillmore and Sena Meyerink of , _
is ready to show the most complete
Laketown; Isaac Hama her and Anna , DuMez Bros.
lines ever brought iu this city. Read
Mosey, both Casco; Daniel Kelley and Mrs Henry VanArk, West Fourieen- ad. on 5th page.
Cora Emmons, both of Trowbridge:
gtreet guVe u surprise party ThmsThe Socialistshave nominate:! Jo- •
Chancey A. Bell of Montereyand
evl?n|I!gi th0 surprise being on
seph Way cock for mayor. C. I’eppel for J
Yoder of Breedsvllle; Aart Van Lam ; j^jsses Hampton and Olsen, teachers in
land Betsey Groenheide. both oL-Over- j the high 8Chool. A pleasant time was
j isel.
j enjoyed and fine refreshments Avert*
Gerrit Elferdink for supervisors, in the
Mayor— Henry Geerlings.
Marshal— John F. Van Aorooy.
Treasurer—Gerrit Wilterdink.
Justice— U. H. McBride,
Justice— Short term— G.W. Kooyers.
Supervisors, 1st District—G. J. Van

The Farmer, Stock Breeder and
Poultry Fancier
need a reliable disinfectantthat is effectiveand e’ the -ante,
time at a reasonablecost. Such an article is
nil

KRESO

[

A pint bottle coi-tsMe and makes l#f»llou*ofreliable d mi it ft taut
l*v Dimply adding that much water.
rures mange utid all parasitic affectionsof Deg' H«r»es uud
Vatiie

r

.

I

_
®

1

—

Cmg Store

Con, De Piss’s

Mary

,

that
1L
in

1 served.
great bargain — Curtain rods
,
i extend to 50 Inches for 10 cents. Fay!
has resided ,a»^j^rus a' visit for your Sirring ..eods
<,f tle Hollana Supit
i brusbes, sheU.|,a„er.
brackots,
iprsrt.marffl.melows.peoaniratdhoeo<-*»nPki)y. | Wru.
lutes anti about twenty other kinds „f Kremers who has been chemist it the
candy at 10 cents per pound. The 5 Pl!tnt,will uo doubt succeed Mr. Hlnze
'-and 10 Cent Store. 02 East 8th street. 11 »d 110 bc‘tler tholee could be

I A

Geo.

We

Workmen.

i

however attractive in iLelf. may
lM! a imin liuttcudof u pleasureto
you u your own Hl^ht— your eyesight—Is not wha» it should be.
Don't wait for Easter'sadvent.
Visit us now, have your eyes examined free and tilted with the
glasses that may be necessary,
saving you money now, suffering

^

i

A

Clara A. Vos to Albert Schultz,
piece of land on Sec. 30, twp of

Grand Haven

Easter Sight

to be had. all l(ic each.

'V&'V&ikV

VANDER PLOEG

An

— The best [lattetn

5t. B

The millinery opening at Steketee &
Holland harbor is 'In pretty good
Kpyker'a takes place today and •shape this spring accordingto Lighi
Keeper Van Regeinnorter.Tin* * ha"n d
lomorrov..Read their ad.

Van

W.

i/U*

We show
wear. A

years, leaving u wife and two children. ent upon his daily labor.
2801.

?

c-

..'v'V.xV.

EASTER RIBBONS

Holland ......................
900
AxmimfG;-!-and Tapestryrug?, small has about 14 feet <>f water and the bar,
Van Ark Furniture Co. Egbert Pelon to Wietse Bou.v:-ii.ii
Do i .:t fail to s.*e th?ra at Van a hundred yards out. lias about 11 1-2
and wife, lot •!». Post's 2:ul add.
in this issue.
feet. The ic* in the bay is f.n-t b' RisArk
Furr.itur
Co.
Holland .......
1400
It will interest you.
K. Weener, the new Holland mer-. ing up.
Albeit eet to Rerreiul Schrikk-ma.
The
T. U. bus elci-t *d Mrs.
chant, was here and in Grand Rapids
piece of land on See. 23, two >r
St.
Clair,
presidt-m;
Mis. Vos, of Hope
Holland ..........................
700 on business Tuesday.
rlntreh, first vice president; Mrs. DubHenry J. Zwemer and wife to EvThe schools dose -today for tlie
bink of the Third Reformed church,
ert Zwemer. piece of land on
spring vacation, opening again on
If you want a good Watch l
second vice president; Mrs. Wright of
1000
Sec. 35, twp of Holland ..........
Monday. April 4.,
cheap
the M. E. church, third vice president
Jacob
Lokker
et al. to Katherine
The members, of the (tentury club Mrs. Vos, secretary: Mrs. Reeves, reGO TO
s Blake, part lot JS. blk 31. twp
wen* pleasantly entertainedMonday cording secretary, and Mrs. Habing,
. C. A. Stevenson’sJewelry Store
of Holland .......................
night at the home of Mr. and
llolluml. Mich. ^
treasurer.
Henry Penscher and wife to Sjock
X. DeMeivil, West Eighth street.*
A large delegationof the local DemKamminga, piece of land on
Mrs. F. W. Hadden, West Eleventh ocrats will attend the Democratic club
2200
Sec. 33, twp of Georgetown ......
street, received a box of nicely packed
banquet at Grand Rapids on Monday
JohannesVan Zanten and wife to
oranges from a friend in Curlew Grove, evening.The affair promises to be
Jannetje
Van
Slooten,
lots
7
and
Read Ad of
Florida, a few days ago.
excellentIn every way. Among the
2050
8. Montello Park, Holland ......
Cora Major et al. to John RankMrs. H. B. Harflieof Fennville, moth- speakers will be former Congressman
Pages.
nns, Jr., piece of laud on Sec.
er of H. VV. Hardie, the jeweler, fract- Charles A. Towne, Congressman Luck25, twp of Polkton ............... 600 ured' her left arm Monday by falllbg ing. General Miles and other well
known men. Tickets are $1.00.
The Grand Rapids Brewing Co.
on the icy walk.

-

new waists, as we
they are excep-

treasurers have settled with the

Lokker and Frank VanRy me soli<-itMonday at his ing aid for the young man, as Mr. and
home. West Twelfth street, aged 57 Mrs. Hovenga were entirely depend-

Sloot^n .to Bert J.

Albert eel. piece of

fir.
V p

tional good values.

by County Treasurer

Chan. Eggprt died

Slagh, piece of land on Sec. 31,

THE

think

je annual settlement of the city is

ing fairly good.

J. J. Rutgers. Register of Deeds.

Vpn

these

hty treasurer/

Meeuwsen.
Do not forget Prof. Warucr’o art
Justice— John G. Kamps.
sale. It will close Wednesday.
School Inspector— Luke S. SprietMrs. D. R. Drukker is refcoverii
sma.
from a serious illness.
Constables— John Stegenga, J, NichSpring Lake will have a Chatau'pJ
ols, Henry Hazekamp and Albert Tirnnext summer.
• - , ••• • .. a
-Kea" lhS
,hc a"n ’
REAL ESTATE 'TRANSFERS.
It may save worry and money. \

Jailr.fije

7

rews last Tuesday. All the town-

Highway Com.— John ‘Westenbroek.
Member Board of Review— John

.DENTIST.
Ol’PICE OVKB DOKHllt'IKi'tt.
DEt'O STOUK.

Bjegan county is out of debt. The
i payment of taxes due the state of
Ihigan— 517.934— was sent to the

Manting, 21, Holland.

.y-/

7
orr
idrr'ti1

and
Silk from 50c up to S5.50
each. Be sure and see

t

Supervisor— Mat Van Dyk.

#

Lawn

India Linen,

*nts were received.

DEMOCRATIC TOWNSHIP TICKET,. John VandeWege, 21, Holland; Am
Hovenga, 17, Holland.
The Democrats of Holland townshm
Milo H. DeVries, 21, Holland; Mary;
have nominated the following strong
ticket:

guaranteed

'pair, all

j

!

Ebeneser church.
Thursday, April

00 and S1.50 a

,$1

j

lelius Stain

Thursday., March 31, at 10 a. m. at

Kid Gloves forEas-

ter. We have all
the new shades at

Miss Grace Vunden Brink and Corwere married Wednesday
tat at the home of the bride's parents
Alpena Bench. Rev. J. H. Karflten
rfnrmed the ceremony,

Mc-

TCOMF
Possibly jxu need a
IlUilJl/. pair 0f
new

A

I

LMrs. Mary Siebellnk,who is 92 years
at 10 a. m., at rid. is very ill at the home of Mr. and
T. Wiersoma, Land street, Jrs. D. A. Klomparens,East Seven -

March

Tuesday,

Hummer,

mer.

>

tation for you to see them.

opening:

land.

Empty Pork Barrels

OF

Our store is crowded with new Spring
Goods and we extend a cordial in vita"

PUBLIC SALES.

Treasurer— Alert WHterdink.

READ THE AD.

Specialties

Grand Rapids, H. DeKruif and
MARRIAGE LICENSES.
R. Venekiassen, Zeelandv
James A. Hoffman,24, Grand Haven:| yar.d 51.25.
The business of the company inis
iiss Margaret De Roo entertained a
Helen Geldhof, 22, Grand Rapids.
been very successful under Air. Me
Ky
of friendsthe other afternoon in
Jacobus Nieuwenhuize, 25, Gruml
Lean's managementand his re-elec)r of Miss Mary Manting. It was a
Rapids; Christina Brummel, 20, Hoition is very satisfactory.
tchen shower" and many useful

ttYTtYtYt?

i i i

a-

j

___

AT

Coughs and Colds.

from

last week.

‘

that we claim, or return your

all

FOR SALE

^

t

day

tie'

corner of 22nd.

Lean, secretary and manager: G. \V.
Mokma, treasurer.The executive committee is composed of Geo. P. Hummer,
A. Visscher and Prof. D. B. Yntemu.
The directorsare Dr. H. Kremers, G.
J. Dlekema, P. H. McBride, W. H.

ter

FOR CON’SUMITDN. COUGHS AN U
COLDS. We absolutelyguarantee It to
do

e Netherlands one

Wednesday,March SO. at 10 a. in., at1
At n^. director's meeting of the Holthe
place of Jan Tuip, 1 mile west of-’
land Sugar Co. on Wednesday, R. VeuHolland
city limits.
eklaasen was elected president; Dr.

rim, Geo. P.

and get u 50c or Sl.CO bottle of

KING’S

t -Seventeen people arrived here

B. J. Albers of Overisel, shipped

CO.

H. Kremers, vice president;C. M.

declared i

lividendof fifteen per cent,

D. B. Yntema, in this issue.
J. J. Cappon, W. J. Garrod, Fred Cos-

.----o

New Discovery

The Holland Sugar Co.

1.

Following are the stations in Super-

Beach, F. C. Hall, A. Visscher,H. Pelg-

unu generalindisposition,any longer
than it will take you to go to the drug

DR.

open April

Zeeland.

ja't

intendent Morton's district: Beaver
load of cattle to Chicago Monday,
Island, Charlevoix, North Manitou Island, South Manftou Island, Sleeping f Leonard Flleman, son of- J. W. Fllelan, left Monday for Southern CaiiBear Point or Glen Haven, Point Bet•nia where In* expects to do farming.
sey, Frankfort,Manistee, Grand Haven,
Holland, South Haven, St. Joseph, 1 Carpets, good heavy grades, at reaMichiganCity, South Chicago, Jackson chable prices, at Van Ark Furniture
Park, Old Chicago, Evanston, Kenosha,
Racine, Milwaukee , Cheboygan, Two • Mrs. F. Oqsti
announces her EhbRivers, Kewaunee, Sturgeon Bay Canal,
Br millineryon°ning Tuesday. March
Bailey Harbor, Plum Island.
All art* cordiallyinvited to attend

the place °f

HARDIE
No Use

bride's mother, Mrs. A. G.

Drukker officiating. The bride was accompanied by her sister, Miss Martha
Manting, and the groom was attended
by ids brother, Thomas De Vries. The
rooms were tastefullydecorated with
palms and cut flowers. There was a
large attendance and many fine presents w6re receivedby the popular
young couple. The groom lias been
employed at the furniture house of
James A. Brouwer for the past two
years and is a trusted employe. Mr.
and Mrs. De Vries will reside on East
Tenth street.

PERFECT
SATISFACTION OR

BACK.

will

r
Easter

There is talk of another state bank

tuting the 12th District of Lake Michi-

Manting, East Ninth street, Rev. D. R.

—

YOU R

the

thirty-one life saving stations consti-

gan and Green Bay,

it

store

Zuidewlnd Block.

DE VRIES-MANTING.

•to repair your watch as

|

&

Lace and Tapestry curtains,very
Van Ark Furniture Co.

pretty ones at

The marriage of Milo DeVries and
This is about the usual time of past
Miss Mary Mauling took place Wedyears, but will be rather early this
nesday evening at 7 o'clock at the
spring with so much ice in the lake.

WE KNOW HOW

see

Slagh

\

the Material

thing
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with a full line of
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ORANGF.-L LEVON’S. FIGS
DATES. GRAPES. APPLES,. NUTS, t ANDIES, CIGARS

the five wards respectively:Aidenr-;,,
D. C. Shaffc., W. Lech* A.
burg, Joseph C. Van Vyven. L 'Van.’.en
Berg. Constables. L. Arnold, E. Lo k.....

-

,

first and second districts and the intlowing for aldermen a: I constable*!in

Always

I

So. 306 Bive,

Call and iuveatiyate.W»* will int-restyou.

we'ci'iim at

Stree’. DAMSON

& CALKIN’S

TO THE ELECTORS.
them to act a gainst rite wishes
jof the Korean government,the Huselans are Instructednot to fight them
ns though they were troops of a
belligerentstate, but to confine themselves to placing them under airrest’*
forcing

Yin

Kew

Reports What

Naval

May Be t

Engagement Six

Miles South.

OUT

BBT TOUUTEEH SHOTS BADE

Election Notices.

,

j

, Clerk's Office.
Holland. Mich., March 17. 1904.
To the Electors of the City «vf Holland:
You arc- hereby notified that the annual charter election for the City of
Holland will be held on the first Mon.JAPANESE IN SIBERIA
day (the fourth day) In Ajiril. A. D.
The Guernsey heifer Dolly Hloom, 1904, in the several wards of said city,
Cotuparattr«V I> « Kcinatned After the
No. 12.770. A. G. C, 0.. advanced regis- at rhe places designated by the ComBrflakinf Out «f War.
ter No. 40. has just completeda most mon Council, as follows:
SL Petersburg, March 22.— T'nlted
wonderfulyear's milk and butter fat In the First ward, in the basementof
States Ambaiwador Mcthinniek1ms not
record. This record has l»eeii made the KanWrs building, No. 88 East
been instruct*id by the state depart- under the rules and -conditionsfor the Eighth slreet.
ment. at the request of M. Takahira, advanced register of Guernsey cattle In the Second ward, at No. 143 River

New Firm

:

j

In Millinery

John De Kruif having bought out

Toe Thick to See Through—

the Jaiwiitese nihiister at WasliingJon. which require f.he supervision of an street.
In the Third ward, at No. 250 River
Squadron Sighted Off Xinchow.
to ask the Rus>dan government wliat agricultural experiment station. In
street.
facilities will in- afforded to Ute VX- tliis instance a representative of the
In the Fourth ward, at the Seif build(XKi .lapanese in Wberia to return to Massachusettsstate station saw and ‘ing. No. 1G3 West Tenth street.
Mian General Contradict*Report*
sampled the milk of this cow each
In the Fifth ward, at the residenceof
Jtipaii.
of Landing Made by the Jap*
According to iubirniatlon rcccivod month and reported the results thus John A. Koqyers.
You are further notified that at mid
Who Are in Fort* flt,
here oompnfBlively few .lapanese are obtained.The inspector also reported
I
election the following city, district and
various
weighings
of
milk
as
check
Ailju.
now in Siberia. Most of tlicm left
weights. The owner reported the de- ward officers are to be elected, to-wlt:
llier.- just prior to or after tin* breakCity Officers.
ing out of the war. The I'nitcd Stales tailed weights of milk for each day and
A
mayor
In
place of Cornelius J. D
Tin-Kow. March 22.— Firing was embassy,which is charged with safe- statement of feed and care.
BOO, whoso terni of- office expires.
Dolly
Hloom
calved
March
22
and
hard off the coast apparently aljout guarding .lapanese intends,lias thus
A city marshal in place of Dirk Vanstarted her record March 2d. 1002.
dx miles to tlu* southward,fourteen far responded to the appeals of a score when twenty -three months old. and der Hnar, whose term of office expires.
of .lapanese coming from Siberia
A city treasurer in place of Gerrlt
•hots 1 laving h-a n heard between 7
through European Siberia. The last completed it March 2.">. PJ03. Daring Wiiterdtnk. whose term of office exand 7:30 this inoming. The nioruing batch of twelve, from Irkm.-t’.was this time sin* gave—
pin
Butter l*o ..nd* A justiceof tii- peace in place of
was luizy and it was imix^sihie to sent to lier 1 in Saturday. Not one of
butter
Pound* fat.
Charles H. McRrid-e, whore term of
distinguish objects at sea. A credible them lias been molested, but it is conmilk. Per cent. fat.
sidered safer that the .Japanese he March 25 to 30 ..... . 149.00
c.:3 office expires July 4. 19f4; also a jus4.25
report lias reached here that two crui4.25
33.U tice of the peace for the term ending
placed beyong the region of possible April ..............
.. M19.C3
4.M
3S.CS July 4. liter., to fill vacancy caused by
sers and live gunboats wen* off Kin- danger. No appeals have been re4.40
40.'4 the death of Isaac Fairbanks.
chow yesterday.
ceived from the few Japaneseresiding
.. K4G.G9
44.28
5.23
District Officers.
5.17
41.11
in st. Petersburg and other cities of August ............... 795.25
A
supervisor for the first supervisor
,. 703.19
:t9.:rt
5.00
September
.........
Cronstadt March 22.— The Vestnih, European Russia.
50.49 district, composed of the First and
5.30
October .............. CHS. 00
the leading service organ here, sur5.53
35.37 Fifth wards of wild city, in place of
November ........... Cl. 44
CHARGE
THAT
IS DISCREDITED
SS.M
5. CO
mises that the ilussiau Vladivostok
December ......... .. C l 50
Gerrlt J. Van Duren. whose term of
January ..............G4U13
5.80
37.2t
quudrnii has gone to attack Mororan
office expires, and who was appointed
30.<1
5.73
Jap* Nut Ching LMiIawfnlExplosive*S»y» February ............ M3.C9
(in VaJcauo bayi and Otarnnai (in
27.19 to fill vacancy caused by the death of
5.40
March
1
to
25. .....
a High OfllcinlRuudan.
Leendert T. Ranters.
fthikari l.ayi, both in the .lapanese
433.81
8,941.58
•5.13
A supervisorin the Second supervisor
St. Petersburg, March IS.
The
ilia nd of Vorzo.
district,composed of the Second, Third
A
charges against the Japanese of vio•Average per cent
Ku^Imo General Report*.
lating the rules of civilizedwarfare
St. Petersburg. March 22.
The
In using explosives forbidden by The of this cow to the' advanced regiftcr officeexpires.
following ollicialdispatch,dated MukHague convention find no eclio in ic- was ti.000 pounds of milk and 2S0.7
Ward Officers.
den. March 2<t. lias been received:
sponsible circles bore. The .lapanese butter fat. Her production greatlyexIn the Firet Ward— Aji alderman in
•GeneralZhilinskircjiorts as follows: are acquitted on that score by a high
ceeded this requirement. The record place of Peter A. Klels, whose term of
'According to reports received from the naval officer who holds a very i-espou- made is the largestrecord of a ye^r'e office expires: also a constable in place
frontier guards on ’.lie Eastern Chi- sible position and who said:
production of butter fat by any two- of Stolon Boob, whose term of office ex-

—

Mrs. C. Boone’s millineryestablish-

placed

same

Is eon iirnied.
It

(-ports of

l.aiu!iugCon trailtclrd.

'“Thirteen of the enemy's

trans-

ports recently unloaded at China mplio.
According to reports ihere have been
no preparations for landing on the
coast of Caoljao or opposite Kinehow.
^jLU rejwrts appearing in foreign newsthe landing of Japanese
different point? on the coast

'^Thts

After

.12

sop.

fixtures and stock

trade. The

in

business

wo daugh-

and the firm name styled De
be ready to

ters

Kruif Sisters,who will

serve the public in the latent styles

and shapes.

Go-Carts
and

Baby

year-old heifer in the world that cau
In the Second Ward— An alderman in
be found recorded and at tlu* same
place of James Kole, whose term of
time supervised by any representatives
office expires;also a constable n place
of a public institutionor an organiza- of FrederickH. Kamferbeek, whose
tion.

new

for the

will be conducted by hisgt

—

nese railway everything is in order
“The accusation against the Japthere. At Fdyini station Captain T'kse- anese of using explosives to produce
moff. with seventy cavairymeu. has poisonousgases is based on si uiifedriven off a band, of 100 Chuuehuses conception. They are employing the
same explosives as other armies and
(Chinese bandits i. 'i'lie occnimtlou of
the towns of Anjn and Ping Yang navies. It is notorious that the burstby the enemy's infantry and artillery ing of a melinite shell between decks
generates fumes from which the men

f

ment, has remodeled bis store and

Carriages

terra of office expires.
,

She was an Ornery looking Cow.
When she was put on the List for
are liable to asphyxiation,but the Rus- six months' Butter Test most People
sian shell is no better and no worse Smiled, and the Rest Roared. The
than that used by the Japanese. We Judges said it was a Waste of Tiitoe to
have not complainedin this respect, Bother with Her. On the First 'Day
whatever we may think about the She Wasn't In It seemingly. The
manner in which Japan began Jiostill- Second Day She Got the Hang of,, fie
StiemTo? 'Dodder and Milking and
tiee"
Regan to Improve. At the End of tie
HITS AGAINST A MINE.
First Week She was Ahead, and from
?i

In the Third Ward— An alderman In
place of Seth Nibbelink, whose term of
office expires;also a constable in place
of Gerrit Van Haaften, whose term of
office expires. '
In the Fourth Ward-An aldermanin
place of Otto P. Kramer, whose term of
office expires;also a constable in place
cf Dirk Yandar Haar, whose i nn of

The Largest Assortment in the City.

Carpets, Rugs, Mattings,

office expires.

Draperies

In the Fifth Ward-An alderman in
place of Abel Postma, whose term of
office expires,and who was appointed
to till vacancy caused by the resignation of Irving H. Garvelink; also a constable in place of Derk Ovenveg, whose
term of office expires.
In Witness Whereof.1 have hereunto
set my hand the day and year first

that time to the End of the Test ehe
very complete line and offered at the
was the Whole Thing. When the Reclowest prices,
Bussii
Cyin*
Chef oo, March IS.— While entering ord was Finished Her Name was tl?
St Petersburg, March 22— In gov- Port Arthur Wednesday, the Pith in- Only One In It or On It. Moral.•niment circles there exists a strong
Btunt, the Russian torpedo-boatde- Judges should never Decide a Case
belief that the question ns to whether
fore the Evidence is In.-New Xo
above written.
stroyer Skorri struck upon an unplaced
China will observe her neutralityunWILLIAM O. VAN EYCK,
mine and was blown up. Only four Farmer.
dertakings will depend largelyon the
City Clerk.
A Typical Guernsey Ca^T
of the crew were saved. Viceroy Alex-,
result of the first heavy land fighting,
I.ueretlu is a registered Guernsey
A big victory by the Russian army, jeff wires a report Confirming the ac- cow of the Rhode Island Agricultural
ORDER FOR PUBLICATION— SALE.
ft Is believed, will insure tin? quiescence count of the damage done to Part Arcollege herd, dropped Jan. lb. ISPJ.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
\i\vr
during
the
bombardment
of
the
of the Celestialempire.
says American Cultivator. She gave,
lOtlL He says the story of a fire there
The probate Court for the County of
Run* Wants u Clncli on Land.
when new milch, thirty pounds milk,
is “a base fabrication.”
$ Ottawa.
' Russia's present plans are based on
daily average,during the month ol
At a session of said Court, held at
Warnings have been received here
the appreciation of the supreme imFebruary.1900. She grows fleshy as the Probate Office in the City of Grand
confirming previous report* to the efparlance of the first land battle, and
the lactationterm advances and grad- Haven, in said Comity, on the Pith day
fect that the Russians have laid mine*
3H) fighting on a large scale will take
ually gives up the surplus flesh of March, A. D. 1904.
along the l.iao-Tmigpeninsula and
place, if it possiblycan lie avoided, unwhen in full flow after calving. She Present; Hon. Edward F. Kirby,
that neutral vessels are obliged to
Judge of Probate.
til the Russiansfeel morally certain
show their colors five kilometers off weighs, approximately, fioQ pounds.
In the Matter of the IN ale <*f 'harDs
Lucretia shows large Intelligence
that they can deal tin enemy a crushshore and await a Russian pilot.
Doering, deceased.
even
for
a
thoroughbred.
Her
disposifug blow.
John Mastenbroekhaving liM in said
HIT RV TEN PROJECTILES.
-ourt his petition, praying for license
TAKE SALT WITH THESE STORIES
to sell the interest of said estam in cerRussian Source* Say Japanese Ratlleship
tain real estate therein described,at
Batch of Rumor* That Would Re of J lrat
Was Damaged at Fort Arthur.
private sale;
Importance H True.
Fort Arthur. March lib— According
It is Ordered. That the 11th day of
London. March 22.— A number of to information received fom Russians
April. A. D. 1904, at ten o'clock in th<fore noon, at said probate office, b<- and
rumor* are printed in tin* newspaper* at Shanghai,during the lighting at
is hereby appointedfor hearing said
fcere this morning, but they must be Fort Arthur Feb. 10 and Feb. 11. the
Do you want to have a Gasoline Engine that will givepetition, and that all persons interested
accepted with great reserve.The Daily battleshipMikasa was struck by ten
in said estate appear before said court,
Telegraph's Tokio correspondentcables projectiles and seriously damaged.
at said time and place, to show cause
comfort
profit, that will not balk or cause
Two
Japanese
battleships
and
two
a newspaper report of the Japanese
why a license to sell the Interest of said
estate in said real estate should not be
occupation of Fort Arthur, after a com- cruisershave been docked for repairs
trouble? Come and Sec
are reasonablein price
granted;
bined land and sea attack Saturday at Nagaski and Sasebo, and 2.000
It
is
Further
Ordered,
That
public
wounded
men
are
said
to
be
in
the
and Sunday. It is asserted that a dinotice thereof be given by publication and do as we agree.
•virion of Japanese landed on the Liao Japanese hospitals. All the Russian
LCCISET1A II.
of a copy of this order, for three sucwounded
and
sick
at
Fort
Arthur
are
Tung peninsula Saturday, and encessive weeks previous to said day of
gaged the Russians near Fort Arthur, making good progress towards re- lion at present— Mr. Wright, the herds- hearing, in the Ottawa County Times,
man,
says
she
was
very
nervous
and
covery.
•while the fleet bombarded from Satura newspaper printed and circulatedin
high strung when she first arrived—
day evening until Sunday morning.
20,000 Troop* Arrive.
said county.
is all that could be desired in regard
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
The same correspondent reports a
Ixmdon. March 22.— The Rome agent
to man.
Again, she
Judge of Probate,
•harp encounter at I'hyuug Syong (on of The Times wires that a telegram to
man. Aguju,
ruv- is neutral in the
"7i
Cor. River & 9tb Sts.
A true copy.
the Yalu river, about thirty miles has been received from Harbin rtut- matter of affection and m regard
FANNY DICKINSON,
northeast of Wijui, in which the Rus- tag that in the last forty days about brushing and petting, though a trifle
MILLS, WELLS,
Probate Clerk.
sians lost <K)0 in killed or wounded. 20.000 troops have arrived there. Of sensitiveto carding.She will quietly
The Daily ChroniclesShanghai cor- these '4.000' were dispatched to New domineer over any smaller cow, seemWhile opening a box, J. C. Mount, of
respondenthears from New Chwang Chwang. Port Arthur, and Mukden ingly taking pleasure in keeping her
' (hat the Japanese crossed Tatung and 3.000 to Vladivostok.It is hoped from getting any water to drink. She Three Mile Bay, N. Y., ran a ten penny
nail through the fishy part of his hand.
jxflB, forty miles from Hal Cheng, and that next week the troops will arrive is a slow drinker, but greatly dislikes
“I thought at once of all the pain and
cold
water.
She
rarely
eats
line
salt,
that collisions occurred with the Rus- at the rate of 1/000 a day.
nor does she lick rock salt freely. Mr. soreness this would cause ine," he says,
Bhtns- _
“and immediately applied ChamberFleet Break* Through lee.
Wright states that Lucretia is so sensiRejMirts from Seoul and Tokio are to
Ixnidon. March 21. -The report tive as to shrink in milk if any one lain's Pain Balm and occasionallyafthe effect that Marquis Ito has arterwards. To my surprise it removed
ranged to lend n.lMKMKlfi yen ($2,r»0O.- comes from St. Petersburgthat the talks to him while he is milking her. all pain and soreness and the injured
Vladivostok squadron dynamited its but no statistics have been collected
parts were soon healed.” For sale by
OOOi to Korea on easy terms. The corway through the ice In the harbor last relativeto the matter.
W. C. Walsh, Holland, and Van Brea
respondent at Tien-Tsin of The Daily
Tuesday and put to sea. The report
"With
& Bon, Zeeland.
Training a Calf.
Mail reportsthat Kataoka. a Japanese
states further that it is conjectured at
The care of the calf should begin as
merchant and Russian spy, has been
There's nothing like doing a thing
St. Petersburg that the fleet has gone
soon as the mother lias been bred, says
hilled by being buried alive, but lliar
thoroughly. Of all the Salves you ever
to Kaghalien island. Naval experts be
J ]). Dietrich, a Pennsylvaniadairythe Japanese authoritiesdisavow any
lieve Admiral lleitzenslein
wll try to
man. Just as the colt is broken to heard of, Bucklen's Arnica Salve is tbe
knowledge of his slayers.
effect a juncture with the main squada trot, so the heifer should lie manipu- best It sweeps away and cures Burns,
WILL ARREST LIGHTING KOREANS ron at Port Arthur.
can interest von in prices
lated for the production of milk. We Sores, Bruises. Cuts. Boils. Ulcers.
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FtUKSian Torpedo-Rout Destroyer Skorri

Rlown Up

Wvniei

at

Port Arthur.

A

A. C.

RINCK & 00.

«

yon

and

us. We

^

’ Kerkbof

Water Supplies,

»

WIND

PLUMBING* SEWERS.

Do You Need Glass?
You.

Let Us Figure

We

|Ru**ia U<-lif>v«* JnpHU I* Forcing Them to

Art Agalu«t Wi*hc*.

have succeeded in developing the

Skin Eruptions and Piles. It’s only 2:>c,
Washington.D. C.. March 22.— The p^fer's udders by a simple method. and guaranteed to give satisfactionby
world's cotton crop for IWC-ufl is c*ii- An old broom worn off to the sticks W. C. Walsh. Druggist.
mated by the department of agricul- is rubbed from the front legs of the
ture at 17,17i4.7C,bales, valued at , animal back to the udder. 1 do not
All the healing balsamicvirtues of
$730,082,451. This is
is b;i«<*..l oU the
.1{lprove 0f handlingthe fats.oa ac- -the Norway nine are concentrated in
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup. Naj latest data avnibibk*. the figures in ! (.out,t of inducing milk secretion.^
i most instances ieprc*r'iiLi.g the cotton
tjmt) of breedingtbe heifers ture's own remedy for coug!*,; H,'.d
EMiniuU- of World'* Cotton C rop.

St. Petersburg.Mar- h It!.— A com*
nmuicatlonfrom tbe foreign office is
published here confirmingthe stalemerit made that Russia dues not regard Korea as belligerent and will not
do so until there is evidence fbat ! appearing in eommermal channel*. j gjjouid he regulated by the owner's
Korea is actively making cominou
Winner of the Revolver C'«ip. ' knowledge of the nmimi'. fuT tbe Ulan

of

'

Polished Plate and
Window Glass.

,

i

1

Mirrors and Leaded

:

cause with Japan.
1 New York, March 22 Sufficient v- j who says be breeds his heifera at Builds up muscular fi-'-Fh.healthy
The communication, a Hit reiterating
tiFsue. rich, red blood; < ieair ihe *'.oin! turns have been received by the of- j eighteen months :* ail at
the assertion mat Russia eoij-iuers It | finals of the United States Revolver j she is big and »trot,g_ enough *U ach. kidneys and liver. That's what
implicitlya neutral state acting under : associationto ?bow that the wh.ner < f should be bred: otherv tee I* a Rocky Mountain Tea will do. ‘.L cents.
pressure by Japan and deprived of the the revolver cup in the recent matMi tendency- for her to begu. to .put on Harm Bros.
power of free action,and that Russia, is S. E. Soars. He made a P-tal -f 477 fat and develop i-uef Ilus matu
for * KALE.
therefore,cannot regard as valid any ‘out of a possibly bna in tlfirty-thne! should be governed and regulated oy
good b5!rmi and buff rode
• treaty to the benefitof Japan nor tbe
i
Dhe «'atchfuleye -f the
;4rOC.kWe!Bfor sale. Will be sold renabrogation of Russian concessions,
;
IVheu Sl/.e Dc.e«:i't
Ilor
John Schipper,
iocal Option La« t
...p.,.,,,;.,dairy .•<>•,v« it should | Al,r
Fillmore.
proceeds:
th,t ,h,
“Should the Russian troops en- . Washington. March 22.-In an ofiLu-IJ^
im.:[ns detennineB v
coiurter Korean forces operating lion by Justice Holmes the
Lady's Pearl Handled Pens at ttevagainst tbe Russians under tbe in- I States supreme court has Upheld tbe
locai
option
law
of
the
Gate
of
Texas
! ,lj,‘ i‘‘/v u
enson's
Jewelry Store.
fluence of Japanese officers, who are

minutes.
~7

ph*M.

‘
^

.i-ntlj

j
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size

master,

Coant.

Glass,

colds.

tale.

. ____

Paints, Oils. Etc.

GOBLE BROS.
159 Pi! F.a-t Fulton St.

Citizen*Phone 2992
Bell
1039

Phone

Grand Rapids. Mich.

HI.NKKS IN(T.ISi:!>’tOSTK1KJT
rLu«« Who

Wurk

III

j

the Iron ailiiw IH*-

MlUllctl ut n Iteduattoii- in

ams

For Sale
Twelve lots on Hin and
15th street,
st.

between Maple

and First ave., for

of

ing of spring will see a general strike
of the miners employed by the Oliver
To determinedefinitelythe amount
Iron Miulug company and! the Newof filth that gets into milk during the
port
Mining company In tills eity. The
STATE HAPPEN INQS HEC3BDED
men have been talking over the matprocess of milking and hmv much this
ter ever since the reduction of wages
Gin be lessened by washing the udders
S«w> of Michigan'Prepared for tb» by those companies the tirst of the
the following was done:
year, and they have now practically
Mciiettt and Con vwiieaca of
It was determined after several
decided to strike as soon as warmer
trials with three differentmilkers on
' Our IlcadrM.
weather makes the price of living a
thirty cows that it requires an. average

--

•v,

of four and one-half minutes to milk a

The

little

—

Battle Creek, Mieh March 21.
With policemenstationed in the condiameter, the size of an ordinary milk
gregntloii,the Seven Day Adventist*
pail, was placed In the top of a pail
began their ehutcllservices. The preand held under the cow’s udder In the cautionswere taken to prevent a
each,
same position as when milking. For threatened disturbance by a small sect
four and one-half minutes the milker headed by Holge T. Notion,who thinks
or monthly payment*. then went through motions similar to he is called by Hod to become the
those made In milking, but without leader of the church. Nelson had Just
best chance ever offered drawing any milk. The amount of been released from Jail after serving
u sentence for threatening to dynadirt which fell into the dish during the

cow. A

$350

cash

General Interest to Our
People Received
by Telegraph.

Own

to Holland investors.

glazed dish eleven inches In

of the doctor’sis a serious matter. It

careful at-

tention of the experienced and skilful

pharmaceutist. And orders get just
such attention here.

OUR

PRESCRIPTION

DEPARTMENT

At tin* Ashland mine, operated by
the Clhveihnri-CIlffH Iron company, no
reduction has been made, and the men
gay they are satisfiedand will' not
Join ima strike. The Oliver company
is the mining branch of the United
States. Steel Corporation, and the reduction in wages at the mines was in
line with the general reduction made
by the* corporation the Ural »£ the
its

and

requires the serious

less.

.year imall

Order

Filling an

Wage*.

Dronwood, Mich.. March 10. — It Is
now generally admitted, that unless
somethingunforeseen occurs the com-

has become famous for

accuracy,

promptness and the high quality of

mediemes used.

the drugs and

make no

We

substitutions without the

approval of the prescribing physician. Charges are moderate.

brunches.

Imtiiovr
of tl»« Cli«»|itii'Xftu**
mite the Adventist*sanatorium.
operation was of course approximately
Iron* Mountain.Mich., March IN.
Ha-anl Torn Out of Ills Clitn.
the same as would have gone into the
The services progressed without in- The water has been turned into the
milk during the milking process.The
terruption until Elder Van Horn liegan large steel lines by the hydraulic
dirt caught in the dish was then hrushto pray for the peace and safety of works, two miles from here, which
ed into a small glass weighing tube, the church. Then Nelson witli three furni.-h tin* power to run tin* niaplu
the udder washed and the process re- followers walked down the aisle ai:d mine, of the I.* lilted States Steel ( orpealed. The dirt which fell from the into the pulpit, startingcriesof“Praise poratlou.one of tin* largestore mines
washed udder was also carefully the Lord’’ and singing songs. Elder in the world. Two of the large combrushed into a weighing tube. Both Miller, pastor of the church, asked him mcssitrs were also started, to a day
tubes were then placed in a desiccator to leave, whereupon he cursed the elder or so the oilier large compressorswill
and after drying twenty-fourhours and the church. The police thereupon be Started,which will mark the be- ^..wwiMr^rinof mttfMMlOOOO*HHH
were accurately weighed on a chem took a hand ./rid attempted to eject ginning of the end of the extensive
the disturbers. One of the Nelsonites and costly improvements which have
leal balance.
Sixty trials wore made at different had his beard torn out of his chin !n been made at the big hydraulic plant
of the steel corporation.
seasons of the year. With udders that the struggle that followed.

—

Dickema & Kollen

were apparentlyclean

it was found
that an average of three and one-half
times as much dirt fell from the unwashed adders as from the same udders after they* were washed. With
soiled udders the average was twentytwo and with muddy udders the average was ninety-four times as much
dirt from the unwashed as from the
same udders after washing.- Illinois
Bulletin.

The IteadJoa Dolrymun Wins.
I have seen one dairyman with a
beautiful home, large and well ventilated stables, all the product of a herd

4

of milk cows, and another farmer

DE KRUIF,

A.

Zeeland, Mich.
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CEMENT WALKS.

HamleufT*for I'anutlci.

In Trouble for III* gal I*llng.
, Flint. Mich.. March 22.
Frank
Lewis, George W. Foote, H. W. Smith
DO
A
LAID ?
and \V. II. Berdan, nil claiming to be
of Detroit,are in Jail on the charge If so, we. can do the work and do it right. Our walks will not crack all to pieces
of voting illegally at the villageelec- and be spoiled. You will save money by callingon us. We will take contracts
tion at Fenton. Earl C. Andrews and
for any amount of walk. Let us figure with you.
S. It. Dunholtou arc under arrest at
ALL OUR WALKS ARE GUARANTEED.
Pontiac on the same charge. The men
ed as scon as he reached this city.
Any reports started by our competitorsthat our material is not good, is
claim they were Informed that they
bad to be in town only ten days be- simply done for spite.
Wicreiiga l» Hound Over.
fore they could vote. They registered
Grand Rapids. Mich.. March Iff.
The adjourned case of Edward A. ami voted before challengers were at
Wicreiiga.charged with attempting to the polls.
bribe a Juror in the trial of ex-Clty
Aged Woman Held to Court.
192 West Twelfth Street, Holland
Attorney Laut K. Salsbiiry.who* was
Muskegon.Mich., March Iff. — Mrs.

—

A wagon load of policemen appeared
and the fanatics,handcuffed together,
were dragged off to jail. Nelson has
fought the Adventistchurch several
years. Recentlyhe issued a call la
I’rooklyn.N. V.. for his followers to
meet in Battle ‘Creek to blow up a big
building. Every Nelsonite was arrest

YOU WANT

—

P.

with the same old house he built ten
sent to* prison for two ymis for
years before, dilapidatedstables, gates
violation of the United States bank
broken, fences down, all the product
ing laws, was called In police court.
of another held of cows, equal In numThe respondent waived further exam
ber to the first. Why this difference
inatlon and was bound over to the suwith the same conditions?
perior court In *500 bonds, which be
If you go into the home of the first
class of men you will find agricultural furnished.
papers; you will find a reader, a man
MISSING MISS CAKRIK HAMILTON
who has a thinker and Is using It lie
may not be a graduate of any agricul- Chicago I'ollce Find Nothing of th*
tural college, but be Is a self educated
kaginaw fJIrl Who l**lt Thero
man, who received a large part of Ins
wllh Haru**y Ho**.
education from the agriculturalpapers
Saginaw. Mich., March 22.— A dis-

_

C. S. Rice, the* aged woman iiccusid
of receivingfrom her sod, Charles M.
Hlce. money stolen from the Old National hank, of Grand Rapids, was

CEMENT WALK

Costing & Sons,

Cal! up either No. 884 or No. 454, Citizens phone.
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held to (lie circuit court for trial. When
the judge spoke the words which made
It necessary for her to face the bar
of Justice, she (walked to the chair
of her son. put her arms around his.
neck, and both wept together.
FroohinunBreak* a Reconl.

Aim Arbor. Midi.. March 21.— At a
meet here between the university
How much more advanced he would
and Detroit
university
ro gave:
AWT freshmen
ircnuun-u
.........
says: “After
have been if he hail learned the rudi- patch from Chicago
davs for l5-year-|school team Ralph Bose. Michigan s

_

said
^

searching for three
‘
i •
in freshman shot -putter,broke the world s
». who Is
_ ,
kp.cIold Carrie Hamilton,
Is said
'pj-pound shot i.v
by seed
have been abducted from her home In
_ j ;1jj a qj.tjmce of 50 feet 2%
Saginaw. Mich., the police at Central Jn"1J>v TWs i,r(.;,KS the former world’s
station admit that they are far '-'""
from i
i
m.on] of r. u. Gray, of New York.
solutionof the mystery. The conflict- by* one foot one aud a luilf Inches.
stead of the ant.
I am a firm believerthat Hie duty of Insg storiestold by Barney Rose, her
I'ulifGIliau
Shoot i* a -Man.
every state is to place a premium on alleged abductor, have given the police
* Cadillac.Mich.. March IS. — Night
agricultural pursuits.The most Im- many clues, but none that has led to
Patrolman Miller fchot and probably
portant branch of agriculture is dairy- a single trace of the girl. Detectives
ing. The growth of cereals depends Do Roche aud (jualcy are searching fatallywounded Bert Hansford here.
Hansfordhad come home intoxicated.
on dairying to return its elements to Evanston for her.
It is alleged, aud was flourishinga
the soil of which the soil has been
“ ‘Look for her In Evanston.’ w '* the
robbed by their growth. Dairying on latest ‘confession’made by the p is m- revolver. Officerswere sent for aud
riches the soil, while the growth of er. Saturdayhe declared that sin* had Hansford tired at one of laein when
.cereals impoverishes it. Thereforeno been sent to Detroit,but investigal*m they arrived,and as helm in d toward
Miller tin* latter shot him H«* is bebranch of agriculture should be fos- there
eontfnf’ig
tnere was fruitless.
irumiw.‘IBs
***” ««•**'*•
* *-•
„
tered and encouragedas much as the stories only prove what I have already l^ved to be dimIt is Kaid of John Wesley that he dalrving industry.—E. A. McDonald.
Arretl*-*!lor * 1 alal KliiMUliK.
said, that Hie man has kill' d my sister.
once said to Mistress Woiey: "Why WashingtonState Dairy and Food
Petoskey. Mieh.. Mar«b is.
BIB
If that is true, I will have his life.*
do you tell that child the same thing
said Herman Hamilton,the brother of RHey. Peter Shram and Bill T*:igan
over and over again V” ‘‘John Wesley, Commissioner.
Good and Timely Literalor**.
the missing girl. The investigationre- are under arrest as tin* result of the
because once telling is not enough." It
The dairy and food department of gaiding the girl in Evanston has so fatal stabbing of Jam*** Follin* in a
is for this same reason that you artlocal saloon. It is alleg***!that Riley,
told again and again that Chamber- Minnesota has recently issued several far proved fruitless.”
lain’s Cough Remedy cures colds and Important circulars. One is entitled
who had been wuliling witli Collins,
Ilaltle Creek Man Ke'lgu*.
.grip; that it counteracts any tendency “Butter Is King.” and Is being placed
stabbed him over tin* heart with a
Lansing. Mich.. March 21.-Govern•of these diseases to result ih pneu- in the hands of the farmers of that
jack-knife. Collins is not expected to
or lift* lias accepted the resignation
monia, and that it is oleae*"* arf 'afD
I state. It treats the subject of dairying
•
of James 1*. Hamilton, of Battle Creek,
to take. For sale oy Wr. C. Wo’sh,
i briefly, simply and thoroughly. It
Well,
Was
It
an
“Overdo***
?"
and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
as a member of the board of control
shows that it is not necessary for one
Jackson. Mk-h.. Manh 22. - Miss
of the Michigan employment instituto buy a lot of thoroughbredstock to
tion for the blind at Saginaw,and bus Ada Richmond, a school teacher in
start in the business, but that the
Woodstock,has been compelhil to «»•
It isn’t how much cold cream a proper way is to gradually grade up appointed William S. Bateman, of Al'woman puts on her face but how much one’s herd. The matter of feeds is bion. as the blind member of theboard. swer to a Hiarge of assault and
Rocky Mountain Tea she takes inside taken up and instructions given for '] Ik* term expires Dec. 81 next. It is tey in court. Miss Richmond gavej
that brings out real beauty. Hollister's the planting of soiling crops and. the presumed that Hamilton will become Turney J. Sanders an ovi*rd«»se *if the
Rocky Mountain Tea complexions stay.
the superintendent of the institution. rod. She was not convicted.
of silos. There are ampif diX cents. Tea or tablets. Haan Bros. building
Kun Over liy a Suotrplow.
13 Kill' * Hear.
rections for the care and handling of

.

ments at the agriculturalcollege! But
greater honor Is due to self education
than to a college educated man. Still,
if progress was to depend on self <*ducutlou we would resemble the snail in-
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live.
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first

milk, and the circularconcludes with
Menominee, Mich.. March 21. — Willthe dairy laws of the state. A second iam llullicka.aged 13, stood his
circular on “Preparation and Propaga- ground against a wounded bear and
The happiest couple in the world tion of Pure (’omnifereial Culture*” has liis true aim probably saved bis iifo.
should be a deaf husband and a blind been seutyMt to the butter makers in The lad was attracted to a hole on
wife, both taking Rocky Mountain Tea.
the state. It treats the subject clearly his father's farm, where dogs had
Keeps peace in the family. 35 cents.
driven in the game. Procuringa rifle
and fully.
Haan Bros.
the boy wounded the liear with the
Th« “Dairy Shark.”
J. A. Crokett. dairyman. I'tah Agri- first shot, which brought him out lightThere was a big sensation in Lees- cultural college, has recently sent out ing mad. A second shot hit bruin in
the head and a third killed him.
nrllle, Ind.. when W. H. Brown of that warning to the butter makers of bi<
place, who was expected to die, had state against a "dairy shark” who is
IIn(I * Mlglilr Niulr FmII.
Siis life saved by Dr. King’s New Dis- disposingof a process whereby in*
Ypsilanti. Mich.. March 22. -- Henry
•covery for Consumption. He writes: "I claims the yield of butter Is Increased

endured insufferableagonies from from 50 to 100 per cent in excess of
Asthma, hut your New Discovery gave
that made In the ordinary manner.
me immediate relief and soon thereSame old fraud that bobs up now and
.after effecteda complete cure. Similar
•cures of Consumption, Pneumonia, again. All farmers and dairymen
Bronchitis and Grip are numerous. It’s should leave ail such fellows and their
the pe"erleE» remedy for all throat and “process" alone.- Dairy and Creamery.
lung troubles.Price 50c and $1.00.
A 4 u ali fllnutratlon.
Guaranteed by W. C. Walsh. Druggist. The Arizona experimentstation has
Trial bottles10c.
recorded the results of a cold rain on
the milk fiow of the stationherd The
con*s were exposed three days to a cold
rain. During this time they deereas-d
37 per cent in milk yield and continued
until it reached 30 i>er cent, and it was
a month until they gave as much milk
Dwelling on 17th*St.
as before the storm. Hoard’s Dairyman says this is what might be call** l
Dwelling on
8th St.
a <-u-h illustration of the value of sheJ-

For Sale
W.

teriug cow* from **<>id rains.
Xetflerlfd So tiled*.
' Professor Haeekcr. the dairy experl
j of ih,* ?.J in !>••>•>!a station, says that
•*too mu'b lias been *
n't balanced rations ned i<**> little about kindlies* and regularity,too uudj atsmr
dairy bred cows aud too Ul'u* ..boa1

I

Lots near shoe factory.

failure

MARSILJE & K00YERS,

•

First St*te

hank block

dairy bred men."

Negnunee. Mich.. Manh 22. — A
honn*steadernamed Patrick Dailey
was run over and instantly killed I y
a snowplow on the Chicago and
Northwesternrailway. Owing to the
tierce snow storm tin* engineer did not

SHIRT WAIST SETS
and

FANCY COLLARS
WHITE VESTINGS KOK WAISTS
NC V HUTTONS. UK A DS AND
APPLIQUE TRIMMINGS.
1 A

1

VELVET KIBUONS IN BLACK
AND COLORS
FINE LINE OF

GINGHAMS AND

PERCALES
SILKOLINES AND ROBE PRINTS

KABO CORSETS AND BLACK
MERCERIZED SATEEN PETTICOATS

G.

let* him.

VAN PUTTEN

Kanawa? AccidentKilled Her.
Owosso, Mich.. March 22.— Mrs. Hattie Johnson, wife of T. A. Johnson,
of the new National hotel, is dead as
.

result of an accident received while
out driving. A runaway which passed
T. I /e Purge, a prominent hardware her hurled Mrs. Johnson from her carmerchant, was l«*aning against the fail riage.
guarding the elevator shaft in his
Deutli GlainiiaFire Vlillui.
store, when the rail gave away, ami
Bay City. Mieh.. March 21— Sister
he fell backward down the shaft Into
Alexia, injured in tin* lire in Holy
the basement. His shoulder wa* disRosary academy a week ago, is dead
located and acalp cut open i’ohcus
at Mercy hospital.
sion of the brain is feared.
On the Caaipaiso CVimniltlee.
KuIuiiiueoo L«#r»i» 1 ncmry.
Washington.March 22. -Thirty -four
Kalamazoo.Mi< h.. March 21. — The of Hit* forty-eightmembers of tin* ReKalamazoo beet -sugar factory is to publican congressionalcampaign combe moi h! to Chippewa Fails' Win., at
mittee, which will oadui-t the camonce. Fa nnerH. hr this vicinity finding paign for the chctioii of Republican
it unprofitablet*» raise iecUt the local
members of the Fifty tniiih mugics*.
capitalists<*oniroiling the Ivalauiaz/)o
nave been cbo>**nat a cau<*u> *if tlie
factory liave organizedthe Chippewa
metuiiers of ti.'**w-nate and house.
1’all* Sugar /-omi niiy, with a capital
AmcQJg tin in are llui! of Iowa. Fontof *700.4*10
jjey of Michigan, and Balx-o* k of WisGauv-Cardm-r 1'iglit I'o»l|ioncd.
consin
llie

ARE YOU SORE? USE

arac

*

S.-.giraw,Mich.. March 21. — The
Mongolian* IM»jsMi**-da* I'llgxiB*.
was scheduled to take place
St. Petersburg, Mar*-b 2_ -otii'ia!
lje;c tonlgbi lMiwt*eu Jot* Gaus and
advices report tin* oiicentratii
*»f
Gus GardmT. for the light welter- named Mongolians d sguisid as 11weight clianipicasbipof the world, has
grims at Van K,.-r,*n. oi L'ke
Im'cii i .j'ii tamed until March 29. The
Baikal,ai d a fi w Ij\W> fi-diith* Rusr**aMii:gheu is that Gaua’ wife Is kick
sian front k-r.

fight that

*

id

jour projMTtr wttjb us.

BELTS
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—

Birds work for man from the
-- glimmer of light,

LADIES’

n

Relieves Instantly or

Money Refunded.

CATARRH, HAY FEVER,
And
Sold only

in 2fc.,

all

Throat Inflammations.It Cools.
It Soothes. Ii Cures.

50c. L

J1.W

...rrsasm

1

I
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nwl to iwnko the best of winter
X.e.A-.l '
Wiu> .Jo not
of
must lie pro\S(iiH)
»V :.V vfV.JHiO'*
o;ijy*nwiit>\IxtpinK
^ "i11
!!!,i >Mnu‘ ,ho I'^WnU'S of
f.'.H bite the hawte el' s.Miie ore anMeus | sv.uss. Two mol hods are used to supto hMtrn .in.l improve the spiMity of : pl.v this ne<\^ir.v «iu.iiity-by the use
'H>-i
Piv.rev. 1 v li r,; ! -ive in lull the | of root erops, by the use of silape.
j •prejvi ration of sTurterami how to \ise ! When attention is given to winter
~e shouM by ali means be
it.
n.-\ i V-. ,;M advise ail provided, as it is undoubtedly thej
V ;;0t fa;. w.ih the sinner duxnpest fool for this purpose,
n Yonnner.ir.l starter. After There is no way by which the eorn
It ire of ewp oah be used to better advantage
vun-.v b«-::le on hard, select than by puttin’, it in a silo. Probably
throe quarts of the best milk. ’pasteur- inorA' feeding value can be secured j
) ire i: up to 1N0 decrees by setting the ! from an aero of eorn ptit Into the silo}
nto hot ; than from an equal urea ntUtzcd inj
and hold i: at that temperature j any other way. Silo is always relished
' by cows and furnishes a large part of.
-- : hat tl ‘ roughness required in a ehvap and ji
eor*: ins xav.i w, -er and «ve! It. When palatable form. The number of silos*
- nr the enltnre in the , jn us., j< eoustamly increasing, espe-f
:i
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ADVANTAGES

ABOUT STARTERS.

i'im. S.

j

j

]

Eighth Street

36 East

Lumber Co.

’

.

wMi

—

BUILDING
jll

manship slumld he the
tir-t hn«i ifreat
e

Good Grades, Low Prices and
Prompt Delivery.

eonsid-

in in

rail,

se vinty

j

s

I

teeth

1 1 f

v Tite pricc tuxt.

S

Our Stock

Then
cool ft to 75
“*
hmciimt-—
^ degree*, also growing in favor as a summer
. pea,
up end hoM ht the above tom! pomniiv until the next morning, when
The advantages of silage a> comJ p t. iJi eo nm*-:? v to Awignlote. Skim
pared with field cuml fodder have
top ;;th1 tl.row it awry, .lust been summed up by' Professor H. 'J,
ns s.*on ::s the WirTor C-.S thiek set Waters as follows:
j it in !o' wr.ter and keep it there until
“The practiceof preserving the
j von hnve pastenrized the milk you
green corn plant In the silo has grown
] wish to us.' it in. which is dene ns folrapidly in favor, especially with the
lows: Select the amount of milk thnt d;.iry farmer, li commends itself on'
yon want to use for a starter. For ex- the ground
fit

*»

off

VA

Complete.

See Our Shingles
Best ever offered for the money.

that-

Fredertek B. Kamferbeeh.

is

gf-vor

|

OAxruixicrr:

.

MATERIALS

The qutlitv of the
materia) a:; 1 wot t-

|

•

Headquarters for

Quality
Talks

;•

w:

a

u

«

d

Barn Shingles at 90c Si. 00, SI. 15.
Sound Butts at Si. 45 and Si. 50.
Star A Star, Extra Star A Star and Red Cedar at

ample. we will take thirty gallons of
“First. -A large quantity of material
Th?Twn w>e wlS tttrftobt mly W the
the hod rooming's milk. Kun it sep- may be stored In a comparatively small
eh
of th'. ^stKOcrafie ebr.Wfmfou arately through one of the separators
space.
Tertcht for ih* oAr>. «f c’fy mar«h*l and catch the skim milk in the starter
“.^•.vnd.—NtHen and succulent fotnl
frs FretferJck -fit Komferheek, and it i?: can. Pasteurize it by beating •<» iso
is thereby provided for t!»e winter
the nmV h-diff tX inBf’.y ilepoWicnT. - degrees and hold it at that temperature raomhs.
for twenty minutes. Then cool, and
n>- x.; V ts th
“Third.— The green plant is more palone utir. who can def'ent xhe ttopiabli- when down to ‘.Kt degrees pour Into this a'table. the coarser parts of the stalk
amount of paatetirted milk a pint and being much more completely consume;!
ear. rondree for rh-oi efftee.
n half of the prepared enltnre starter, when made into silage.
Hir. Katnforheekis » Eolland boy
and then cool it at this time of the
“Fourth.— The harvesting is don
nnd a ,,.rin*er
nod although year to & degrees,put coyer on and
during the pleasant weather in the
he has a'wsys J>e*m a sutuneh THmo- let it stand until morning. The nerrt
early fall, and the drudgery of han<*w;. he *.s afcus iroK liked by the Rc- rooming after it has coagulated put It dling dry stover In winter is obviated.
pbbb-eans. ’vH?’**: v** «hw. n by his into your cream vat just before com“Fifth— It is cheaper on the whole
iSBilllf
in 'im and 7902. mencing to skim. Save ont n pint and than to be at the expense of husking
a half again. Select about ten gallons
and grinding the ears and cutting and
«o«5 in 19CT was dWHaJod by the very
of clean morning’s roilk and pour it shredding the stover. It does not apsnuill nvargir, cf 2a. whhh is a remarkinto the cream vat with the starter,
ably cooa &ic*Hng vh»r. U is vdren for the starterto live on and thereby pear to affect the digestibility of tie
imo tonsil rrationthru th? city has a not become overripe.Stir it well. Skim material favorably or unfavorably.TWltllWTi ti 1 ntpjeriry of Vtwyen Sl» a fairly heavy cream into this starter
and 4ftO. 1c April, 19W. Vr. Kamfer- and occasionallystir it. Stirring the
hw*k xv«s the I>?moernti<nomim?®- cream must not be neglected. Stir it
HRntR*: Henry d. T^yfeui? r.ud was fle often and five minutes at a time.
1 would advise using about a 15 per
fealed. hut when ^Ir. Ttykhut? wsipr.ei
cent ’starter at this time of the year.
hi? offiff- ns TORTshni and hssmr.ei] his
I Always be careful not to let the
ns «fc=jiS'in th? fni! of th?’ year,
starter pet overripe.A starter is at
the rmnr.Tnr. Otamril appointedMr. its best at about -to degrees of acidity.
Katnferbeekto tlh the vacancy He
By ali means use a starterand make
In a paper read at' the recent meet•was elected th.. following April, r-- ns good a butter ns the other fellow.
ing of flic Wisconsin Dairymen's assoFse the acid test often.
tSecled tot 1SC2 and after his Safest' sn
ciation C. I‘. Goodrich gave an account
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JMILLIGAN’S PAINTS
Lime and Cement.

THE SCOTT-LUSERS LUMBER
Silver and white

CO.

$5.00
Fillings ---- 50

Office and Mill, South River and Tenth Streets.

50
25

Yard and Dock, North River and Sixth Streets.

...........

Plates

Gold liliings up from
......
Teeth exlnuTed without pain.
.

.

-

fT’i. V

I

to trade in the -city than at

,

R. A.
Always Fresh

j

*

*nM*

r<"' D'lirr

Phone 240

IP

West Eighth Street

:

^

Pretty Miss Nellie -Hascomb. Omaha:
This statementis a little misleading. “1 owe my good looks and health to
fof lh(.
rceeived at the cheese

^

|

silage
depend ^

fe

Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea. Have
in test as fully regained my health." Tea or tab-

|
,

at

-

;^^

|

„

:

j

CO.

RANTERS & CO.’S

R. A.
Citz.

KANTERS &

at

i

j

i

torv did not average wMgb
Answering a romspondentHoard s
rereive4
ereamery. Font I lets. 35 cents. » Haan Eros.
To.irymansays tin- amount of
min. „ tlie ereatnaj- averOmri AL-s-OMM -‘'V (’OTNOTL. reonired i,v forty vows will
a])fl „ Uie ebeese taeV
WANTED.
possiMj. tUs 8 rente
The oomrron roum-il rret pursuant te, upon the amonnt fed per day and the
At once, 5 tons of straw. Address,
tor
differeneein «iE. P. SIMPSON.
arjummenl and was eaDed to orfier by numt«*r of days It is to be fed. In
ttos lantnde m iseonsin. the aite.nl
sMm
ana whey. At R. S.
Holland. Mich.
President’proteroN an Putter.
dairyman estimates for feeding 200 nil events,
......
.. .. .......
4
you
drove
the
facts as 1
Pres? /t — Pre? prr.terr.Van Putter.. days at ienst mid at the rate of not
found
'
LOCAL V.AF KETS.
aldermen Kleis. I>r Vries. Kole NO- less than an average of thirty pounds
Clean Dairy lten*il«.
Prices
Paid to Paruwr*-.*
per
day
to
each
animal.
More
and
belir.k. Geeriings. Postma :.nS Kerkhof.
In a new bulletin from the Illinois
psoorcE.
more also is he beginning to provide
and the city -jerk
experiment stationProfessor Wilber J. Butter,per lb ................. ..............23
The reading of minutes »nd the teg- some extra for use during the summer Fraser says: “One of the first essenbSSjJplS.perlb .......................
drought and does not consider four
ular order of business » „s suspenord.
tials iu keeping dairy utensilsclean is Potatoes,ner bn.-. ........ .......... »tons per cow any too much for a year's
to have a clean surface. This fact Beane, band picked, per bn ............ 1 &> 1 ^
The fiollcwir.g was prefe T.ted Onions...................................
_ . ^
supply.
should be kept iu mind when purchas- WinterAjiple?—
.......... 35 to 10
To the Honorable, the Mayer and the
Feeding and Profit.
I
Common Council of the City <»f HyA man In northeast Georgia keeps ing. and if all seams are not Hushed
smooth with solder this should be done. Wheat, oer bu ........... ...... oldandnew95
sixty-fourJersey cows on 350 acres of
land.
ou - ................. best white 46
As soon as the tin is worn off on the Oftta. per ...
— ...to
land. He feeds ensilage, fodder, wheat,
• Gentiemer —
inside, exposingthe iron, the utensils Buckwheatper Bu
.......................W
oats.
rye.
vetch,
alfalfa,
corn,
cotton
Your Committee <«. Settlem*-! '. di
should be discarded, for they cannot
Barley,per too ... ........ ......... ...... *00
si-eil meal and bran and has Bermuda
reeted !o make the at rmal settlement
be properly cleaned when in this conpasture. He reports a profit of 25 per
with the City Treasurer. renpecuuHy
dition.- All utensilsshould be washed Timothyaeea^L^toa- <«o eonsviners}..... 2 00
cent. Another dairyman in the eatne
BEP.F, PORK. ETC
as soon as possible after using, since,
subtn
they havt* examined the
seii ion of the state keeps 125 cows.
Chic kens, dressed,per lb ................
,0 !?.
annual rej-ort of the City Treasurer, Jersey and grades, and feeds corn, en- the longer the milk remains on then) Chickens, iivc. per ib. * ............. 8 w J
• 10
the
harder
they
will
1m* to clean. They fiprto* Chickens live
berewith presented, as ihe basis of silage. sorghum bay. corn fodder.
12
Tnrhejrs live ......
should first be rinsed with lukewarm Tallow, per lb
...... 4
• •••— “
••• ^ 'v' . TslJev.- perm
said settlement, and that they have ex- wheat, straw, bran and cotton seed
8
ntoS^i
K ”«*** “f “*•
amined the books and vou h -rs of th** mvji! H.. «ite,t«, that n ««•
will) Hot water anu soap or syiae mivu.i
0,111 N,3i' ”r Mcie alka1' I
City Treasurer and hive corn pa ml pradonas SW pound, nf Lunar par an ' *«
; uT*
and ‘(•aided with boiling water, or f-MaBon.fiTMsedVper m.
.. CIO 7
num will pay a profit of $25 to $35 Th•' them with the receipt* and i.. coutus as
with steam if it i« available. Cans imh-pwlh
9
reat
kept by the cpy Clerk an 1 have f..ur..l
should never he’ tight' 3’ dosed when
’’
FtoCRANii FKH*
not in use. and should be jilawd on a J
" .the flame correct. >ji\1ng a balance of
Pn-e H> uuuM:«ii-:»
K Study In Dairy T-'rnu.
StollO
ravk in a»
.....
..Thirteen Thousand ?1x Hind!-*.! Vfr-'
In the Holstein- Frttsinn n:;n;!- tbor*

wk/

West Eighth Street

we have receiveda line new stock of groceries,including
some great bargains in Coffees. Teas and Canned Goods*
Come and convince yourself that there is no better place

:

tb.,.

'
|
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HEALTH FOODS

f**** ol
»«•«!» pn»«*j
'’OU”‘U;*

than

,

At Our New Store

Creek Sanitarium

Battle

{

|
^ ^S^role^^a

T* A- the yrani ration.^
aiTMaed
l>>

city wa-vlril
1

&

Oil, Glass, Brick,

e

^ «,Knat- •««*

,E

.

mhr' for our

HEATH

nearly all that had patrontoed

a nf wlmt ! tor
.t tbrw- fnnnb. ..f » j-aad -.0 «"i':
nr

b»£Ti

Toiirg pctolie

Complete stock of

work

a *

5«Hl mpfli. A Nniwum «• 1
hTh? fpurvj rot v;.r.-:2!>c
! Kriment of tl,e MW.
rtmni.-t.Trri.l,
P«»« I"'r <""•
There are many persons who wish to
and wijr. i? th-rfarr.’.) '-.lip-d < •- Jhu hi-rd of eight cows iitdir.ttiHl
x.
flffiec.
„ne pound of gluten feed has a
I
Twi>- :«ppe.'T::>cby ib? Fomnwa
|
I« triMbe *ej
Cenrcil for rm!)-? iuty nne twi;
dedeii toy
for rb- offit-e. HMJ .««-!«.»MMKHl «f .«t,»l wa ttwal. ' I*r,,v of 11"ili,
"" 11 pounds, while . tie
w? beansly ^-.-oinir^ndhim !••> th* Tbe ,«t of tbo value of tta*. <„*« j chei*se factorv
it was .3 cents more.

:t.

and

with moderateprice in ail
branches of dentistry.
The result is that our
practiceis growing daily.
Have you felt the need
’of adentis'-V Better com*;
ami see us at once, we wui
surely help you.

farms of Fond
du Lac county. Wis. After statingthe
number of farmers be visited that 100k
i their milk to creameries and giving tt»e^
! price their milk brought he said:
I took the statements of twelve paj irons of a cheese factory. This fac1 tory made cheese the year round and
paid for milk by test, and these twelve

hi? lie? of Cutj. treating LWK.»j]«ion tlmt in artnal foeding r**- Tbf,,Jf‘ ruitroIls h“d ljHpir.wrst*. am: Benunlk .••
i suits oia* pound of niix**d ciain CharS!r(‘r‘1“(‘
l'’>' lt‘‘

lr , V
J™

have c<»inhi»cd good
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party feeliog

kinds and grades.

of his visit to the dairy

by ;hr- -coancS as tdghi^pohce. TWs
appoitgmem h? k-’.d m-Ai’ hf .accepted
the portion ;«ST fojT'n’.rii In the
T)r- Wacb:pr -o®«t.
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During Mt* IZnr rbeek’s Urtv.
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Van Ark Furniture Go.
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CARPETS
‘ RUGS
OIL

TS

good

GRAIN. f
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MATTINGS
LINOLEUMS
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CLOTHS
WINDOW SHADES
LACE AND TAPESTRY
CURTAINS

When

you see our goods you will buy them.

:

4

Prices right.
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herewith present- ..
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hw* cows with

larger !•?•!rd-
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the dust cannot .now m o lutitt./ If
possible, thev should be maced where
the sun will Khine on fhem. r.< that
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rmnts.jl settle-

Resolved, that the <'i?\ Treasurer tw
sonal taxes for the ye- e 1903.
Adjoarr.ed.
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charged with $273.37 uncollected per-
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that evert- dairy
sin a) ', he con- Bo, 1 cured hihv ... ..... ............. 5
stni'led so as to gi ? ev.-'-y cmv 550 “’4 sreen bide ...... ...................
*o j.itliow, .............................
fe“t of r.;?. For liiktiuc there
\V not
feet of
i.* trV il.il'.'-*;Bnitifthed
window to each 5.^*-' *.:•> • i"*; of air.
ow barn
To ore w ho is budding a
For th? most fashionable season's
: lard fig- overcoat call on
:],<—** ought T*. be .'.“tl : iTcat'.y em- j
ur*-v. one thing M"
LoUker & Rutgers Co.
fer Its
pint sized was plenty nf
Position Wanted as Buttermaher—
\ rk cow
effot ore* disease c- n\ <
'cord- I By a man of six years experience.
stabbu are not tmeomme'
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25

ton

j

rt'T'ryx.

A merit aplvroved.
By Alderman Knit-.
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30
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and sweet."
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To The Farmer
who

got

s his food ground at the

Walsh-De Roo Mills
High Grade Flour
for the wheat lie brings for exchange.

ipumndwl

.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

.

CARPETS
Meal RUGS AND

CRISP.

Glilsp Cornet band rendereda

very satisfactoryprogram !n the

New

Holland school last Friday evening So
large a number of people were present
that every availableseat was occupied.
The band members feel very much encouraged by the interest shown, especially since the friends of the band
RBI
added a liberal freewill gift to the admu
mission fees collected at the door. The
boys feell very grateful for this surOur Car has Arrived
prise and give these friends it unani-

DRAPERIES
The all-absorbing thought

now of the housekeepers

Benjamin Weerslng is spending a
fortnight with his grandparents,Mr.
and Mrs. J. Weerslng Sr., .in East Hol-

land.

atid it is the

,

William E, Nienhuls will put up a

EASTER OFFERING
n«^»inii»K Mondiiy,Marcli ‘£», and cominulnu for

move

low

priced

at from ................... sc to 35e
SihhII Hibleti at front ......... ..................isc to tfic
UliilUrcii’x
ihbleB,overlapping edge, formerly41.00, ___
•saleprice ..... ......... .....................
“’C
Itoviix'd Version Bibles at one-fourthot! from usual price
.

.

As the price of Illbles lias advancedsince February
1st, tills

sale

is

of

special merit.
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VANDER PLOEG
11

Hast Eighth Street
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Wall Paper

in

our readiness

s

Eugene Fellows

I'lid expects

to

move

Walsh-DeRoo Milling
& Gereal Go.

NEW

SPRING-

CARPETS
NEV SPRING

there In the near future.

PUBLIC SALE.

TcKtKincntMwill ko

no previous year.

— more styles, more variety in every way, and bet-

MATTINGS

On

Bibles and Testaments

in

Every season finds a great advance

ter values.

on standard quality

.

ready. Ready as

to Hol-

land soon.

of

are

Hits spring.

S. TJiefsema expects to

0. M. Stegenga h is rented the farm
one week, we will conduct at our now popular store a spe-

We

made.

acute attack of grip.

new barn

genuine Old

Process Wright & Hills,
kiiowui for many years
back as the best Oil Meal
We solicit a
share of your trade.

Abel Nierihuls is suffering from an

cial

m*m.

w/iror..\
ran un**i+*rmr»\»ru*Trr.-*wx-*r*v*itmiiixK

mous vote of thanks.
Satisfaction

'T'

CORRESPONDENCE.

High G-rade Re turns
'.'•

y

' -m':*

>» ^wt

<

;»

MW:)

Saturday, April 2, at 10 a. m.. a
NIGHT WAS A TERROR.
T would cough nearly all night public sale will be held at the place of
long,” writes Mrs. Chas. Applegate, of F'-ank Den KIT. 3 miles south of HolAlexandria, Ind., “and could hardly get land; 1-2 mile east of the East Sauguany sleep. I had consumpeion so bad tuck road, well known as the old Sawyer place. The following property will
that If l walked a block I would cough
be offered for sale's 2 ‘heavy work
frightfullyand spit blood, but, when
horses. 1 buggy horse, 8 milch cows. 4
all other medicinesfailed, three $1.00
bottles of Dr. King’s New Discovery of them fresh anti 4 to come in soon, t>
wholly cured me and 1 gained 58 young cattle, 2 of two years and l of
pounds." It’s absolutely guaranteedto 1 year: 2 lings, 75 chickens. 1 binder,
cure Coughs, Colds. La rippe, Bron- 1 mower, 1 Keystone hayloader, 1 wide
chitis and nil Throat and •Lumj tire Wagon, 1 set heavy harness, 2 bugTroubles. Price 50c and $1.00. '! rial gy harness, 1 two-seated buggy, 1 lop
buggy- good as new, 1 bob sleigh. 1
bottles free at W. C. Walsh's drug
new plow, 1 horse rake. 1 two-horse
store.
sulUvutor, 1 South Bend plow. 1 road
cart, 1 spring tooth cultivator,1 sixty
tooth harrow, 1 shovel plow. 1 cutter.
GITCHEL.
1 beet rack, 1 new wagon box, 1 spring
A very pleasant party was given in cultivator,l harpoon with tackle, 75
honor of Mr. and Mrs. J. Criste last pickle crates, 1 set lly nets, some hay.
Friday evening. Music was furnished 1 grindstone, 1 new drill, 1 new hay
rack, 3 milk cans, 1 heating stove and
by John Dishong and Frictsoh Bros.
all farm tools too numerous to mention.
We have a very fast running horse Time 'tillJanuary 1, 1905, on sums of
in our town now, time, 2 miles an hour. $3 and over; below $3 cash. Five per
cent, discount for cash above $3.
Miss Etta TerHuar visited her sister,
H. LUGERS & J. H. STRABBING.
Mrs. J. Burgess of Holland, a few days Marcli
Auctioneers.

NEW SPRING
LINOLEUMS
’A
l.v.

.'V/jitlj

•'

OHO.
Farpet

''ki-tivi

a

(epartmEnt

New Draperies

New
Lace Curtains
from the most elegant
down to the smallest Come and select them now.
price any one may de- WeTvill keep them until you
are ready to use ’em.
sire.

25.

Cash or

always cash prices

credit, but

ago.

C. VanDuine was in Grand Itopids

rg-iHE

PaPer season is at
hand and we want to call

|

^

the people’s attention to the

fact that

we have

just received a

full line of all the latest designs,
which we put on sale at the lowest
possible price. We will sell our
paper left over from last year at
reduced
Come in
and see us before buying elsewhere

price.

PLANTS FOR SALE.

on business the other day.

U-12

Miss Anna VanDuine and her cousin

Mary were

Two’ miles east of Hamilton.

Hoes on Saturdayevening.

NO PITY SHOWN.
"For years fate was after me continuously,"writes F. A. Gulledge, Verbena, Ala. "I had a terriblecase of
tiles causing 24 tumors.. When all
failed Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured
me. Equally good for Burns and all
aches and pains. Only 25c at \V. C.

Vissers & Dekker

Street.

Holland, Mich.

Holland

212-214 River Street,

the guests of Miss Nellie

WE OFFER THE CELEBRATED

XX

Walsh’s, drug store.

228 River

Brouwer

Jas. A.

assortmentof StrawMisses Jennie Koster and Anna berry. Black Cap and Raspberry plants
for sale at low prices.- Write or call,
lit ummel are on the sick iist.
HENDRICK ENDE, Overlse!.
I have a good

ZEELAND.

Barn Shingles

Harry Boone purchased the line residence of James Boone on Cross street
this week for $1,400. The latter will
move to Grand Rapids in the near fu-

AT

ture.

$1.40

Joe Fabana of Holland, has leaser,
one of the VanSloten buildings and is
making preparations to open a fruit
store. The opening will take place
Saturday.— Record.

STEKBTBB & VAN SPYKER
(Successorsto Miss Van Zwaluwenburg.)

SPECIAL DISCOUNT

BRUTALLY TORTURED.
A case came to light that for persistent and unmercifultorture has perhaps never been equaled. Joe Golobick of Colusa, Calif., writes: “For
years I endured insufferable pain
from Rheumatism and nothing relieved
me though I tried everything known. I

on quantities.

have another pretty good shingle at

SI.

25 per thousand.

We figure low on house and barn

bills.

came

Millinery

Opening

across Electric Bitters and it’s
the greatest medicine on earth for that
tiouble. A few bottlesof it completely
relievedand cured me.” Just as good
for Liver and Kidney troubles and general debility. Only 50c. Satisfaction
guaranteedby W. 0. Walsh, druggist.

We

Per Thousand.

Kleyn Lumber Co.
East Sixth

FILLMORE.

March
-

?

ret

~

't

A

’

•>

j,

\

Complete Line

*j

25,

26

^

of

Up-to-date Millinery

Spring is here

again.

'

'

Opposite Water

St.,

Tower

‘

A

few days ago, Mr. B. Voss was
surprised by his children, who presented to him a fine morris chair, it being
MAY.
his birthday that day. The day was
We will soon have the telephone in
well spent, and in the evening before
this part of the country. Six farmers
they departed they all enjoyed the
have given their contract for it.
chicken supper which was served.
Gerrit Nyland has rented the farm of
Berend Voss sold a span of horses to
Mis. J. Drost. The latter will have
B. Riksen for $400. The horses which
an autioit sale in the near future.
were raised and trained by Mr. Voss
Wm. J. Van den Beldt and Henry
weighed 1575 and 1010 pounds respectH. Boeve, agents for the Severance
ively ; being 4 and 5 years old.
Silo Works, of Lansing, sold 4 silos

mower, hay and straw, and other arti- corners, of the following chattels,viz:
cles too numerous to mention.
Four horses from 3 to 12 years of age;
Terms— All sums below $3. cash: $3 14 head of cattle, among which are 4
and over, time will be given till October Holstein cows; G hogs, about 40 chick1, 1904, on good approved notes, with C ens; also one Champion binder, 1
per cent, interest. Five per cent, dis- Champion mower. 1 horse rake, alt
count for cash on $3 or over.
good as new; 1 lumber wagon, with
Chris Sehilleman, Auctioneer. box; 1 truck, - top buggy, 1 two-seat
Eugene Fellows, Proprietor.
buggy. 1 Belknap sleigh. 1 Portland

Mar

1S-25

_

cutter, harness, robes, blankets, etc.;
also 1 new 00-tooth harrow. 1 new best
...
make spring tooth harrow, 1 Oliver 9b
PUBLIC
plow, cultivators and wr.all tools, as
on Saturday,March 2G, at 10 a. m., harpoon complete; also 4creu me ry cans,
Tuesday.
Too late to cure a cold after conFor Sal.e
WORKING NIGHT AND DAY.
The high water in th^ river here at the farm of Kas Worst. 1 1-2 miles j dasher churn. 1 wateringtank and
Have one rooster and three hens, sumption has fastened its deadly grip The busiestand mightiest little thing brought some trouble to ih1 bridge.*.i northwestof Crisp. Olive township, a j miik utensils. 100 bushels White Swed; public auction sale will take place of | |sh 8(?eti n;itSi fr,v f,x,m smut; 100 basgolden Wyandottes;$5 takes the on the lungs. Take Dr. Wood’s Nor- the ever was made is Dr. King's New
• w.is <:ne following: 2 workhorses, 5 cows. . kets'e-om; also some corn Ir. shocks: 30
bunch, best breed. Enquire at this way Pine Syrup while yet there is Life Pills. These pills change weak- The one near
time.
of which two are fresh. 4 he,fers with bushels Empir? State potatoes,hay and
*
ness into strength,listlessness into en- raised 10 inches from the buttm •h,.«
Half, 3 young cattle, 1 sow with 5 pigs, straw. Seme household'furniture will
ergy, brain-fag into mental power. and it is a- Wonder thatth- brids d,d
i i.o chickens. 2 work and
1 buggj’ har- also be sold. Credit will be given on
Stop that Cold and CoukIiThey’re wonderful in brn'ding up fhe not break away.
House for Sale.
Im
two lumber wagons, 1 two seat all rums above $3.00 til! Feb. 1st, 1905,
Tbe best preparation for the colds and health. Only 25c per box. Sold by
A good house and barn on lot 97x132
j buggy, 1 bimh-r. 1 mower, 1 horsa rake,
on approved lanes, without interest, or
coughs that prevailis the Tar, Pine and NV. C. Walsh.
feet, at East Seventeenth street, or will
1 riding cultivator,2 drags. 1 plow, 1 4 per c-iit. discount for cash. All sums
HOUSE
FOR
SALE.
Cherry
Cough
Syrup. Try a bottle.
! show! plow.
1 bobsleigh. 1 Iveet drill, below $3.ifi < tsh. without discount.Furtrade for farm. Enquire of
For sale by Haan Brothers.Druggists,
A good seven-room house with good 1 •_* tackle blocks with ropes, 1 creamery ther conditions wiil lie trade known at
L. HELDER,
GRAAFSCHA
P
East Eighth street.
cellar, for sale. Enquire cm the prem- can, 1 giim’store and many other
at place.
10-11
time of sale.
Three deaths can be reported here. ises. 243 West Ninth street.
i things too numerous to mention. Credit
CHRIS D. SCKILLEM AN,
Mrs. Peter Boven, who has been ill for
jtiil Nov. 1, l'.-v4. without interest on Mar
Auctioneer.
Free— An imported Royal Blue Cereal
HOUSE FOR RENT.
| urns of $5 and up. below ?3 cash. Five
Bowl with each double size package of a long time, died Friday night, aged 27
Auction Sale.
, v-r i nt. iH‘ count on sums of $3 and
A good house on 19th street, between Sunlight Flakes.
years. A husband and one child surA public feate will b? Iv-ld or. WcdirO--LOTS FOR SALE.
College and Central avenues. Enquire
vive her. The funeral took pla«.e Mon- day. March 30. at the place of Eugene
o. D. SCHILLEMAX.
uf
Two lots on Pine street and one on
Hou*o For Kale.
Fellows, at Fellows Station,of :h - fol- ; March
day and was largely attended.
Auctioneer.
CHAS. H. McBRIDE,
____
__________
| West Seventeenthstreet for sale at
A
fine nine room and basement brick
lowing goods: Ten milch cows. 3 h-m!
Mrs.
A.
J.
Wolmadled
Tuesday,
aged
10-12 Cor. River and EiglvtU streets.
house, on good resideocestreet, for sale.
of young stock, 3 horses. I full-b!ood‘*d
reasonable prices and on easy termsPublic Sale.
Cement walks and everything fi rst-class. GF, years, at her home north of the Poland-Chlna sow with pigs, ami 3
Enquire at this office.
A public auction will be held
village.
shouts; 1 Portland cutter. 2 heavy wagFor forty years Dr. Fowler’s Extract For particularsapply at this oilice.
Thursday.
March
31st.
1904.
at
10
o'clock
H. Lubbers.Sr., died at his home ora?, 1 bob sleigh, 1 double-seated
of Wild Strawberry has been curing
If you want the best footwear on
summer complaint,dysentery,diarr- Get a bottle of Rexall Cough Syrup south of this place on Monday last buggy, 1 top buggy, 2 plows. 2 drags. 1 a. m., at the farm of Jacob Weersing.
riding cultivator with seeding attach- Sr., at East Holland1,located one mik
hoea, bloody flux, pain in the stomach, for that cough. Satisfaction guarweek, aged 80 years. Three children ment;' 300-egg Incubator and brooder, cast of the Ebenezer church, or three- earth get the Ralston and the Douglas
and It has never yet failed to do every- anteed; 25c at
l Occident creamery, a Deering binder. fourths of a mile west from Dr. Rook's at the Lokker-KutgersCo.
HAAN BROS. survive him.
thing claimed for it.

.

SALE.

DeWittV

oflice.
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TELEPHONE MAIL SERVICE.

GREAT TOMATO TERRITORY.

& Danhof, Attorn*y«, 71 f 12
Norro* Bldfl., Grand Rapids, Mich.

A.diit

MORTGAGE SALE.
Uirr Connection With the I'oatolOre
I'opnlnr la the t rntrnl Stiite*.
Whereas, default hi»s he**ti mad Itt
- , A measure suggestedfor extending (he eondltlons of a certain mortgng
Cairo, III. -••Egypt’*bowk Hh tomato
^ - .. ' die usefulnessof the rural mall routes dated March 22nd. A. D. 1899 made and
(MHHl in hotlredsin February ami from
___
of the various states is that of connect* executedby William n. Woodworth,
uniitn riled, and Uscar Rittmrkh.unthat time on until nettledweather the
1 lug farm homes by telephone with the
both or the city of Gmi d
touiato grower waits with hated
A LK3HT TREAD POWER. ! postofltces out of which rural free de- married.
Rapids, Kent couivty. Mitfilgatiunto
breath (especially If all Ida eggs are In
. i livery is opera tvd. The idea Is that a W. A. Nhlnkman nnd Otis X. Watson
this one frail basket) upon the chance* ror tk.wl.., V*™'** '** “r'"4-, spodui hi„u„, should ho Issued by the both of the same place and woorded
,
or
govermueuttvblclt,If uttuchid to u let- in the office of Register Deeds of
and ehange* of frost and *un and wind
Have just brought in a
A light treed power for ehitrn lug, |
#l,Ild(,ri W01lM „uthorl*e the
Ottawa county attd state uforesald 0
that may mean plenty of money in
turning
the
grtndstoue
end
slinllnr|)ogtmttB|cr at
rural
his pocket later or a woeful emptiness
the 29th day of March A.
work, Illustratedby American Agri- route at which It is received t » ojien Ubre 67 of Mortgages,page .S«. -oid choice lot of good farm and
of the same.
culturist. is wade by mounting a disk
the letter, ascertain Its contents and mortgage was afterwardsduly asOur Car has Arrived
Southern Illinois Is the Eden of the
wheel nearly horlxontally, the axle l>e- telephone them to the person to whom signed by said W. A. Shlnkmati and
tomato in the north as is the Crystal
business horses and mares.
Ing inclined so one portion will t>e the letter is addressed. This would Otis N. Watson to Hans Marckwaidt
Springs (Miss.) region in the south.
by written as’-filKmuent.dated July 16th.
higher than the other. The dog. sheep
effect a saving «)f time in the reception
It is estimatedthat over 1,000 car
and it is the genuine Old
or calf used for motive power is tied of the message, which Is nearly always A D. 1901 and recorded August i3i<i. A.
loads of 1,000 half bushel crates each
Process Wright & Hills,
at one side, beaded toward the higher desirable and often of great Importance, n’ 1902 In said Register of Deeds office
went out from Union county last
part. As the animal walks, the v heel especially on an up to date farm, which aforesaid In Hbre 67 of Mortgages 0.1
known for many years
season In spite of the fact that frost
page 351; said mortgage was aft* iturns because of the animal's weight,
back as the best Oil Meal
is nowadays a business center,run on wards duly assignedby said Han.
cut down many of the first plants sot
and communicates motion to the pul* business principles anil requiring busi- Murekwardt to Fred E Bonne ll by
We solicit a
In the Helds. These fields were comassignment
dated ----August -Ot
ness
written assign
ih».-hi u...v..
puted at over 1.700 acres, and It is beshare of your trade.
J,
It appears that ruralt telephone lines A_ D 1902 and recorded August -mi,
lieved that the acreage this season will
have grown enormously In number ami A Dt 1902 In said Register of Deeds ofbe even greater.
lice aforesaid
in ’“
litre
67 nf
of Mortgages
extent the past three to five
• ’ ’“
••" *’
This- Industry of southern Illinois beMilling gan many years ago near Cobden,
throughout Ohio, Indiami. nilnois. on page 362; nnd whereas the amount
claimed to be due at the date of this
Iowa, Michigan and the central west
which Is now a great shipping point.
Cereal Co.
states. In some instances a telephone notice for principal. Inte^(t;rtaxe-al^
Like nearly every other agricultural
Insurance is the sum of LLo.-G, and no
route Is nearly identicalwith that of
No. 18 W. 9th St.
specialty It requiresn ‘•hustler” behind
proceedings at law or In equity h»\ing
rural free delivery,and the postmasIt. Growing the plants from seed in
THE TREAD I’OWEB VND CHURN.
instituted to recover the same,
B.
ter in his office could commimlcate di- notice Is hereby given, that by Urtue
hotbeds, protecting the
Office, 27 West Eighth
, , beds with ley or small frictionwheel beneath.
rectly by telephone with any patron of of the power of sale contained in said
Then*
are
no
belt*,
no
cogs.
The
Will answer
answm' day
day mid night tails und orlng to give the Uenellt of the sun in
Wll
the mail route, lu these eases only mortgage and the statute insuch case
go to any point in the slat i to do
nnd |(I.ov,llin>;veniilAtion weight of Hie animal bears the part of the issue of the appropriatestump made and provided, said mortgage will
Y. DEVRIES
the large inclined wheel upon the
surgical operations.
whenever possible,nil tliis calls for smaller wheel liencuth nnd causes it would seem necessaryto Inaugurate be foreclosedby a sale of the premises
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
titiceiiKI’liouel~.
the proposedspecial service. Where therein described,or so much thereof
eternal vigilance, quick ami good judg to revolve.
*' specialHtteut'ongiven to-collectlons.
connection is not direct it could often as shall be necessaryto satisfy the
ment ami unlimited exertion.
A discarded wagon wheel might he
onice. Van der Veen llloek.
Plants are, as a rule, set out through used as tin* framework of tile large la* had through a second iine, already amount clamed to be due on : iid
C’lt. IMipnc *60, Cor. River and 8th St.
mortgage, together with costs nnd exthe first two weeks or more of May. wheel, nailing boards on the upper existing.
TTTt ’4’ttr VTTTttTTTTTYTI' TTTy
The increaseof rural telephone com- penses allowed by law, at public aucThey are placed three to four feet surface for tin* animal to walk on, or
tion, to the highest bidder, at the north
Central
apart, ami a little commercial fertilizer a frame is easily made, and if some- panies, many of them organized and
front door of the Court House of Otor castor bean pomace is sprinkled what larger than a wagon wheel— say operated by Hie farmers themselves, tawa County, In Grand Haven, Michiaround each. One four foot stake is sk feet or seven feet In dlamcter-tho has brought Hie service to compara- gan, on the
DR. F. M. GILLESPIE,
driven for each plant, to which the circle will he larger and the animal tively inexpensive rates. Farmers of
DENTIST.
Fourteenth Day of May, A. D. 1904,
plant Is kept tied. This facilitates will liml the walking more direct. The Illinois and milium are showing espe- at ten o'clock in the forenoon thereof.
Holland.
Mich.
IS Eait Eighth St.,
Porter’s
both the ripening and the gathering of under wheel may be six or eight Inches cial concern as to Hie course of the Said premses being situaie In the
postal author; 'es and in some towns toWnshlp of Talmadge. said Ottawa
the fruit.
in diameter.The power is increased
Fllt»T -CLASS DENTISTRY
Shipping the tomatoes may begin by giving the large wheel more pitch, have lately got together to consider County, and described in said mort- $
*
AND PRICES RIGHT.
gage ’as follows: Part of section
with the early varietiesby .Tune 20 nnd diminished by setting it more their own interests in the mutter.
twenty
(20)
town
seven
(7)
North
Horns: 8:31)1612* « : l:30toft:80p. n.
and continue,according to the season, nearly level.
Range thirteen (13) west: commencing *
Evenlnps by Appointment
through August. Much of the shipSHEEP FEEDING.
at the east bank of Grand River at
Ottawa I’lioue;ti.
ping business is carried on through
is the BEST,
SHREDDED CORN FODDER. Front u Montana Point of View— Al- a point forty and one-third (40 1-3)
companies composed of growers ami
Has the BODY to it.
rods north of section line of said secfalfa u Money .Maker.
business men of various towns in the An liiUi-pendiMitC'nltle riant Hun
don- thence northerly twenty (20) rods
Gallatin, Mout-Moniaua is the ban- along the river bank: thence east partomato district.
With What Many Farmer* Waste.
Cures Coughs, Colds, Croup; Whooping
Union county Is the leading portion
What an up to date Illinois cattle- ner sheep state of the Union, with allel with section line twelve (12) rods; if Cough, Asthma, Bronchitis,Sore Throat,
of the tomato territory, which Includes man and farmer thinks of the waste of 5, 0U0, Out) sheep. Shippersto Chicago thence south parallel with section line
Irritation ot Throat,Dry HackingCough.
also Jackson. Johnson and Pulaski corn fodder is shown by the address of know that live stock are bought some- twenty (20) rods to center of gravel ^ Catarrhal Troubles. Lung Diseases.
Will preventconsumptionif taken in time. «j>
DKALKIt IN
counties.
Mr. A. P. Grout before the Nebraska times on full weight, with a certain road; thence west In center of gravel
•1* Once tried it becomes a necessity in the *r
per
cent
oil' for shrinkage, or they are road, twelve (12) rods to beginning,
state hoard of agriculture.He recountbeing one and one-half (1%) acres of *£ family. Pleasanttu take— adults and chit- X
UNIVERSAL LOG RULE.
ed the stupendouswaste in the corn left without food and water for twelve
.j. drenlikeit. Fine for whooping cough. 4*
land, more or less.
hours
and
then
weighed.
A
test
made
crop that goes on from year to year on
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN.
FRED
E. BONNELLI,
A New Formula Deulicned to Mote the farms of the corn growing states. by our state experimentstation Is of
Ask lor Or. Porter’s f
Dated February 16. 1004. Assignee.
Out Bvcu Handed Justice.
He
explained
that
under
existing
con- value to the seller on this point. Sheep Adsit & Danhof, Attorneysfor
and
accept
no cheap substilHte. X
WE WANT mink, coon, skunk and Burlington.Yt.-It Is said that there
ditions and the prevailingidea that the were held without food or water for
muskrats, lor which we will pay highAssignee.
•i**i~H-*H~K4 vv
v •M-K* * v *F'>-H* •:-**~H*
est market prices and give honest are over twoscore of se called “log coni farmer cannot afford on his high twelve hours. The results showed that
FOR SALE BY
assortment Write for price list and rules.” more or less used In various re- priced laud to raise his own feeders the the lambs shrank a little less thau 2
gions. for determining in advance of
FARM FOB SALE.
Heber Walsh, S. A. Martin, C. D. Smith,
shipping tags
corn grower, who is as a rule also a per cent and the wethers a fraction
the sawing the actual number of board
over
3
per
cent
in
live
weight.
ShrinkEighty
acres of good farm land for
. DRUGGISTS.
feiHler, buys bis feeders of whatever
BEFKltKNUra- -First state lliek.
feet in a log. Concerningthis vital kind he can get-good, had or indiffer- age lu weight from Bozeman to Chi- sale. Good house and barn, good outAiaeiicanExpress Co.
matter Dr. A. L. Daniels,professorof ent -from some other section of the cago is claimed to range between 7 buildings. good well, good apple orllollHiui,Michigan
chard. Located 2% miles from t'.ie
mathematicsin the University of Ver- country where land is cheaper. This, per cent and ft per cent
mont. thinks that the farmer and in to Mr. Grout’s mind, is radically wrong,
With plenty of good and cheap feed south city limits on the East Sauga- OSTEOPATHY CURES WHEN
tuck road and half a mile east. Musi
cerjaiucases the log buyer have fared
as it does not permit the com grower Montana has been feeding and putting
OTHER METHODS FAIL!
hardly in their attempts to solve the and feeder to say what kind of stock he a finish on sheep to compare with any- sell on account of poor health. Can be
had
at a bargain if taken soon. EnHow
many
board
feet
in
a
question,"now
ooani uci m «
He says: **I believe the thing that can be done in other states, quire at this Office.
log':” and lie lias worked out a formu- < f.iniuirs|
Wo do not work miracles, nor cure
With Saving s Department.
fanner should run an independent and it has been done profitably.Here
la that appears to he in some ways
. Qt
stnrt tu m«h. and when he is an example of alfalfafeeding in the
incurable difleasep,but we do cure many
$50,000.00. distinct advance over its predecessors,j
^v, t)w. „ w ()1hor tml aud hands of a Butte sheepman:
diseases that are incurableunder the
FOR SALE.
It is at any rate worthy the attention {o m;irk(H i( llu.0tljjhUIs stock
The sheep we re :t cross of Hampold
methods of treatment
G. W. i.IOKMA, of anybody who deals in
A 40-acre farm. 2% miles west of the
Isaac Cappon,
j tUnt hl, will lmvo lhlv st0ck of the type
shire pm! Shropshire. They were fed
Consultation
and Examination
New
Holland
church
or
about
5
miles
CashU
President.
la bulletin H'2 »>t I'"1
• !1!|(1 ,iu„|jty to con.-urnp it; that his best exclusivelyon alfalfa for the last sevment station Dr. Daniels s ates that in jlK, t tells him xviil n„t llilu the enty-four days and in that time con- north of Holland. House, barn, good Frke whether you take tnvatraent or
well, some young trees. For sale or
taking np tne study -of the m^nve. \
Th(. lanu(1|. wllo nxiim _________
sumed a Hint six pounds of alfalfa rent on reasonable terms. Enquire of not.
Office Hours— ft 12 « m.: 1 to 4
Holland City State
ment of Jogs It soon became ovidem to t]|o inogt (W1J iml,t of ^tv-produceeach per day. The sheep when placed M. J. Westrate. 424 College avenue.
him that not one ot the rules in a b>t
j,1.nal(>st a,!:oUBjt0f that foodstuff ! on feed averaged 10S pounds and cost
and
7 to 8 p. m.
WITH SAVINGS DP.PAHTMKNT.
49'6°
of forty or more in use m tins country n,m. M prodigiously und profligatelyS cents per pound. They were sold at
Phones— Office 141: •- i ence 4(iii.
Corner Rirh'hamiHirer Streets.
and Canada was based on an
41 4 ^uts p0r pound and averaged
HOLLAND. MICH
FARM FOR SALE-Farm of 80 acres
kiinwli-dge of mr.theninlics und lli.-n not
Hn*v Mr. Grout Dors
Weighed 127 pounds.
lilhtd 1875. tmorptratfd .11 a Shitr
miles west of Coopersvllle:30 acres
one of llieni Horded reasonable or
in i£qo
“I gi'-w aiiiiuallyabout 3d0 acres of Cr£l of t ^ gheep at $3.24 ............C.S40 00 ni proved: small peach orchard: part
L.
cquilnbio
rivuits.
Some
rulis
are
unA genera! hanking businesstransueP-d.
nv.n a illin. is. For the past two sea- Cost «i' 3.: i- ns hay at $3 ............ l.Sht uo uitabk-for growing celery. Inquire of
jusi to (lie buyer on sin:. II logs and tinInterestpaid on <%.*rtiticur-es.
OSTEOPHTHIC
PHYS1CIWN.
sons the yield has been between eighty
! ••:Lll'r-HaIt-,tt ...............
l;!‘ ^
Renl. Bosink. R. F. D. No. 1.. Hudson, . ‘ . .
.i „ tiu: dries ami death losses ............ k* -0
Loans nmoV.
just to liie (teller on large lo,.s. wK .
and ninety bushels per tserc and the
East 8tb St.. Doesburg lll(M*k. Jio Hand, Mich ,4
vllle.
$50,000 ot!ie:-s
otners run
r;m the
tae contrary
contrary way
way >• ' -1- yield of fodder over three tons per aero. Turn cost ........ ...................$7.2-x.' 20
dcavoml to um! the true unLl.ciaaiical,1 have
........... ................ . ^.lllr „„ Tv.A
every acre, every stalk, cut tip To*.-! I'-oceeds.........................
^
FARM FOR SALE.
D. B. K Va.v Kaaltf. - President. rule, one (hat should inch oti; ev«*n
and
run through the shredder.1 have! eu‘' ..................................’,J'‘
A 140-acrefarm, four miles north of
Adrian Van Puttf.n. Vine President. handed justice to bo’ii ptirii-s.::ud he
Front per alieep .......................1 27
C. Ver Schuke.
Cashier believes he has found it. Dr. Daniels kept a careful account of the cost of
y.. :.y cf our feeders finish by add- Holland and three miles west from New
doing this work, and 1 am prepared to
Holland. Big house and barn and
ing
b. viey to the hay ration and think
makes bis argumem for what he Ins
plenty water. A number of pear, apdemonstratethat the fodder does not
that it ;.;vi ; very quick gains In ple and plum trees and ail improved
out oj
named -tlie r.niversallog rule" and
cost to exceed vl a ton af . Y deducting
weight
i.s
well
as
firmer
flesh.
Wheat,
gives explanationsof interest as to th
land.
Part
cash
payment
and
part
on
the cost of gall: ring and cribbing the
or.ti. mixed grains and sereeutngs are time. Black loamy soil. Good place
mathematicalreasoning on wiile'.!h"
*
corn in the ordinary way. Now. then.
A AN. 17. 1001.
other co^ua.im rations.
foumis ii.
totimis
il. .Aceorumg
Accordingto me
the im.i,
buii.-iin.
, , ,
for dairying and live stock. ThreeTrains leave Holland as follows:
S. COTTEB.
quarters of a mile from Harlem creamuulri-nmtr.,1, ran be
often c*mes to our aid when we
ry. three-quarters of a mile from
0,1 In Innnnnn,- or nil l.rn.-lna
|
ttoot|ly
least expect hope or help.
OTor Chicago and Wtodschools and also close to churches.InGrain Fanurr* ( o-op«-rat«‘.
•12 35a. in. 9 (Cu.m. 23i|>m. ;<33pm. poses, il reads, • lake tive-eiglithsot
If you are one of the millions
quire of C. Bazaan on the place.
subu-a,;
two
'v,,i<,1
in
u,;v
sw'ticn
0tr
;'U,K,!S
i
Kansas
City.
Mo.-Thc*
Farmers’
fothe diiinieler in inches, subtract two
For
North—
of sufferers from Nervous Debility,
Part,
of
property
can
be
exchanged
My
fodder
then
is
v.<rth
H
a
op,„.live
Shipping
association,
with
*5 39 a. m
und multiply by the diameter."The >,1;v^,I'k‘.r.th!,.n
op v::; live I-iliippiog association, with
and the future seems gloomy and
2 34 p. in H 3s p m.
9 f>3 h m.
the investment ot 1 I hstv* secured a ^ headquartershere and branches imtl for city property.
hopeless,this advertisement of
error
is only about one part in 200.
For Saginaw and Del rowvalue of
! elevulotv in Okia
's W a_nK_j:3|ji_-n.
"Now. by a proper combination of this N,.,JI,,,lc, is Mia to have handled
For MaHkcgonWhy Not Flnluli the Good Work f
3S h m
Why
„
,n
|;ami-ui
pasteurize
i/.e
the
un:
milk
.
.........
or
cream
......
^ ^tltt for it*
will seem providential.
2 4S p ni S IS p m
and then wash the butter with dirty.
alf,*lfa ^ f; ., ’ members since iu organizationin July.
VIA THE
This remedy cures the dread
For Allegau- Twrrn "SSpin.
1 can double its value and make it
... „ n;lIll nn (.lini1n, of
ie 1903. with a paid up capitalof $3,000.
FreightJcavps from IN-t
li os a. v.
disease and
and alf
all of
<
its symptoms,
germ laden water? The Iowa experi-
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PALMO TABLETS

such as dizziness, failing memory,
drains, sleeplessness
and varicocek.
It has cured thousands! it will

a first class stock luod tlrnt will
SAN FRANCISCO— LOS ANGELES.
one of the lots and washed the butter
in good conditionlots of cws and their of mortf tl).u,
cure you. “Your money back"
Spcial low round trip rates for above
with ordinary well water, churned the
proves our faith
calves. 1 can raise ail the feeders
points. Tickets on sale April 22nd to
other lot under the same conditions
SO o#nU • box, 12 for |fi. Ntw book.frM.
which
the
farm
will
raise
the
corn
to
j.,or
tiar^a
30th
inclusive.
Return
limit
June
30th.
HOLLAND UITY STATF. BANK. CaniWl and washed the butter with the same
Halald Unig Oo.,OI«MUad,O.
EL ISO.om. I) B. K. Van itaaltc. President.
feed for the market, and they will not Formula of Director Bedding of Ask 4igents for particularsor write
a. Van Putlcn,Vice President:C. Ver Schure, well water, but not until after the waH.
J.
Gray.
D.
P.
A..
Grand
Rapids.
cost me so much as It would to go upon Georgia: Add phosphate(14 per cent),
CMhier General BauklnR Business.
ter had been pasteurized and cooled.
8-13 Sold by W.C. Walsh, Druggist, Holland.
the market nnd buy them, and besides j
„,ltollIn«,i (2',...;7:lVj).
Three experiments were made in the
I am the master of the situationns
|)onnijs; muriate of potash (50 per
1
same way, nnd the results all showed
LOST.
the type and quality of the stock I , wnt)i 250 imunds: or kalntt (12»/_. per
F. & A. M.
that the butter washed In the pasteurcent), 1,000 poituds:total, 2,750 pounds;
Lap robe, lost between East Holland
Regular communicationsof Unity ized water kept normal very much feed.’
Lodge N>. 191. F. & A. M.. Holland. longer than the same butter washed
to Unapplied broadcast a week or two and Central avenue. Finder please
“Mlallt” Honea Sot Wanted.
leave at E. Ellen’s and receive reward.
M!ch.. wift be held at Masonic hall on
before planting.
In the unpasteurized water. Here Is
Professor Kennedy of Iowa prothe evenings of Wednesday. Jan. 27.
pretty good evidence on an Important nounces the draft horse the best one
Feb. 24. March 30. April 27. May 26.
for anyone to always feel tired. There
Brief Mention.
it no need to drag out an existence
Rocky Mountain Tea works for manfor the farmer to raise— a horse weighJune 22. July 27. Aug. 24. Sept. 21. point.
In wheat seed selectionat the Tenwithout aniliition.
kind both day and night.
Oct. 19. Nov. 1G. Dec. 21; also on St.
ing 1.600 pounds or over, in ordinary nessee experimentstationlarge grains
Weak nerves are respons4l)1c tor lanNow* and Kotra.
guor, depression,debilityaud varicoJohn’s Days— June 24 and Dec. 27.
condition. But the greatest
greatest: jrom medium heads gave the best nv- That's why it is famous the world o’er
working
condition.
Inspection of tlie large display of
cele.
and o'er.
H. W. Hurdle, W. M.
bushels per acre,
Diseasednerves,whether due to overmachinery was one of the interesting need iu horse breeding, accordingto I erage
It will not let you turn over and
Will Breyman, Secretary.
work, ovcr-indulgencc or any other
this authority, is some definite plan,
grajus from large heads stood
features of the corn canners and packtake another snore.
cause, can be made strong as steel by
Every farmer should attempt to
proMedium sized heads are most
the use of
Haan Bros.
ers’ recent convention at
> 0‘„a1i t!econu- Aiemum sizeu ueatis are
>1iir.r> lini'cnc untlut(li.ftnito true. SUC'I .....
. ____ ..
A cure for ho- cholera is reported as 1 ‘ UCC 1101808 of s?me dofin te f3?.0.’
i likely to give satisfactoryresults.
„ 1 .”
p
t ns tue market demands, and this can ;
.)lneflnnie
Petrolt.

J.c.

for
(

HOLCOKH. Agent. Holland.
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Not in Nature
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Don
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Be Fooledi
Take th: genuine,original

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
l<n Made only by Mndiaon Medi*
[-5,1 cine Co.. Madison, Wls. it
*11 beeps you well. Our trade
pY/ murk cut on each package.
Price, 35 cents. Never sold
In bulk. Accept no subrti*
4ieeiira»»irtM«» lute. Atk your druggist.
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esv UIK.J !.] con. storage lost ,!l0 market is constantly Hooded
less in weight thau cheese cured at 00
degrees, and was superior in flavor.
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FURS.

A most beautiful line of furs, latest
styles,new goods and prices ranging
appracTaUe from ?1 to $26. Ladies should not mis*
tills opportunity.

of veiy tv
with
Tlui
,1...^.und
for
clu3or

Rond*.

Jllt; caPtttlt*'
..holding water is not great

|
,

,,f

8011s
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THE FAIR.
10

West Eighth Street.

and invigorateeven,’ organ
soothe and strengthen the
nerves ami transformbroken down
inetiami women into strong,health}',
vigorous,ruddy-cheeked
persons- It
you find this isn't so, you get your
money back.
Th*-y tone
of t hc'li;.'ly,

1 ^be hand separator Is revolutioniz- Rexall Cough Syrup never fails to
'••too file worst cough. If it does we
In recent loiniito experiments potash Officers elected at the American UflS the tlalry business.
refund your money; 25c at
?1 00 )>«-rbox ; G boxes (with guarnnhad a marked result in increasing the Roadmakers’ convention sit Hartford. 1 Potsish cheeks rust in tin* cotton
' HAAN BROS.
tn-i. 8YOJ. Hook free. I’i'.AkMliDIu.Nii Co.. Ck veln' d,
W
yield of the tomatoes.Tomatoes for- Conn., were: President.James H. Mac- ( plant. In Alabama experiments20J
Eight acres of land about sixty •tilized with potash wore more solid, Donald, New Haven, Conn.; treasurer, pounds of kainit was bettor against
Sold by W. C. Wabh, Druggist,Holland!
rods cast of city limits. Suitable v*t 11 littlemore
Toilet sets iti silver, burnt wood,
j William P. Hudson. New York; secre- j rust than 100 pounds per acre.
for suburban borne and fur raising ’ Robin Redbreast is mill safe in New itary. W. L. Dickinson,, Springfield, j “Now that the price of cotton Is ebony, porcelain and plate at Bardie's

For Sale.

Ohio.

acid.

fruits.

•

MABSIL.IE

l\:

KOOYERS.

First Stale Bank Block.

'

Jersey the meam-re to take him off the Ma8S- Tbese o^ers were empowered slumping, let us remind you to put in
Rogers' Knives and Forks at St-'V
list of pt'"teoted birds having been de- to «PP°^t » v‘ce president from each more live stock crops or more truck,"
con’s Jewelry Store.
fenied in th,* 4a te legislature. i state of the
! remarks Farm and Rauch.

Union.

Or. Porter’s Conoii Syrup
Cures all CHRONIC COUGHS.

STATE of, MICHIGAN— The

AGED DUKE

Probat':

th ‘ County of Ottawa.
At a s“ss!ou of siiiilCourt, held nl th

DEAD

IS

Couri for

CkiiiIii'IiIb<,i
Our

probate Office In the City of Grand
Haven, in fold County, on the 11th day

(S

rent

of tlm Unit l.lUcil >lcu la
llritnliii

DIFFERENCES IN MILKMEN.

V^vfry,

I’usm1#

Away.

Lots Like

Being Done Right Here

it

in

Holland.
It In it Sure Tiling Tim* IClnilueaMto
the Cow ItrliiKN Good IteluriiM.

Holland people are surprised at tha
London, March is.— The Duke of
wVirk being done by "The Little ConCows have their enemies. Among queror." Public expression on the subCambridge,a cousin of the late Queen
their enemies they recognize some as ject brings the matter frequently before
Victoria,is dead at Gloucester House,
such who should be tlieir warmest the people. At first there were many
hb Georgian resiThe following suggestionsfor helping friends,writes K. E. Byrum of West doubters; and why not? So many
dence on Bark
co increase dairy prollts are credited to Virginia to Midland Farmer. The milk- claims of a similar nature have been
lime. He had
tin* Vermont Dairymen’s association: man who enters the stable with a slam made with little or no backing, exceptDOWN
been eonlincdto
Stables should be well ventilated, of Hit* door, gives tiie udders a jerk, ing the word of some stranger residing
bis bouse for Sevlightedand drained, should have tight the cow a kick and in a gruff voice in a far-away place; this evidence was
accepted for lack of better. Not necern! weeks, but
floors,walls and be plainly constructed. says. "Stpml over!" "Be still!"is her
essary to accept it any longer. All sufliuiiil compeliedto
No musty or dirty litter, no strong inveterate enemy. She dreads his ap- ferers from any kidnelr ill can find
go to lied he was
smelling material and no manure proach, her nerves are at high tension, plenty of local endorsementfor it remabout with ids
should remain in the stable longer muscles drawn, the stubbornnessof edy that will cure them. Surely the
muni activity,bethan is absolutelynecessary.
her nature aroused, and it is no won- wonderful work of Doan's Kidney Pills
petition;
ing, as was ids
Whitewash the stable once or twice der that he exclaims. "Why don't you right here at home is proof sufficient
It In further ordered.That public noPorismoulh. March 10.— 'Hm P.ritlsh custom, a cun-df
to satisfy any skeptic. Rend the exu year. Would recommend using land let down your milk?"
lice thereof be given by publicationof
a c'Opy of this order, for thief succes- siiUlnnrincboat No. A1 avus run down slant nttendniitnt
plaster in manure gutters daily.
She does not regard that farmer as pression of one citizen on the subject:
F. Brieve, of C7 West First street,
sive week? previous to said day of and sunk oif the Nub lightship by a events of a tin- dure of cammuidge. Feed no dry, dusty fodder previous her typst Iriend who on some* provocahearing, in the Ottawa County Times, Donald Currie Ijner, and eleven per- tlonnl or charitnble dniracter.The to milking. If dusty, sprinkle before tion prods her with a pitelifork. beats employed •at Moore’s soap factory, says:
"I suffered from kidney trouble for ten
(hike of Cambridge was a bluff old solh •newspaper printed >vrd cireulutedin
sole- were drowned, hicludiug Lieuher with a club or who sends a shower or twelve years and until I got Doan’s
it is fed.
dier, and the British army was his
K id county.
Keep stable and dairy room in dean of clods or stones upon her hack. Such Kidney Pills at J. O. Doesburg's drug
tenant Manseigh. tlic senior officer enEDWARD V. KTRHY.
pride. No man in tin* three kingdoms
treatmentcannot and will not bring store I never found a remedy which
condition.
gaged in .submarine work. The liner
A true copy. Judge of Probate.
was more loved and respected.
Keep only healthy cows. Promptly successto tiie dairy. Hired men should gave me any effectual relief. I had
passed on and reported that she had
Fanny Diikinson, Proliat • C’/ rk.
He was a grandson of George III. remove suspected animals.
be instructedon these Hues and given constant aching pain in my iolns and
struck a torpedo. At the time she
•JO-12
and disdaining royal conventionalities,
Remove tin* milk promptly from the to understandthat such treatmeut will soreness over the kidneys. The kidwas struck the vessel was off the lightmarried the girl be loved— a burlesque
ney secretionsbecame irregularand I
stable to a clean, dry room where thc| bring about a prompt dismissal.
ship engaged In mandeuvers,ami was
suffered from headacheand attacks of
nctreNS. The marriage was a morganPRnr.ATE ORDER.
Tiie cows should be fondled and petair Is pure and sweet.
lying in seven fathoms of water waitdizziness. I took Doan's Kidney Pills
atic one. which prevents ids issue from
State of Michigan.— The Probat
Strain
the
milk
through
a
clean
flanted
and
made
to
feel
that
there
is
a
ing the approach of a battleship. The
but a few days when I felt they were
inheriting
his title, and consequently it
Court for the County of Ottawa. At n boat was mie of the newest of the fleet
nel cloth or through two or three thick- feeling of gentleness and kindness to- doing me good and I continued their
dies
willi
him.
session of said court, held at the pro- of submarine vessels,and was built
nesses of cheesecloth.
ward them. Trent them occasionally use until the trouble left me entirely."
bate office,in the City of Grand Haven,
Aerate and cool the milk sis soon as with good things to eat. whether in the
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c.
from the latest models, but she had
END OF THE DEWEY TRIAL
in said vmnfty, on the 9lh day of
it is strained. The cooler it is the field or barnyard, and you will soon Foster- Mil burn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
always been a had diver. She was
March, A. D., 1904.
agents for the U. S. Remember the
Present Hon. ‘Edwin P. Kirby, Judge inspected recently by both King lil- DefciiiliinlsAcquit tcil «>f the Munler At more souring is retarded. If covers find your wild, stubborn,fractious name, Doan's, and take no substitute.
are left off tin* cans cover with cloths ‘‘beasts" tamed down so they will
‘Wiml and the Prince of Wales.
iiiircliitnl Kerry, Who Was Kilh-d
of ProbntB.
in n I'euil I'ighl.
or mosquito netting.
really welcome your coining.In this
In the matter of the estate of Otto
'N«*t Known for Sotno Hour*.
Never mix fresh, warm milk with way they can soon be trained to come
Brennan, deceased,Smith Breyman The name of the Donald Currie liner
Norton, Kan., March 21.— Clmuwey
If you want a swell suit of clothes
having flfeil in said court her petition -which struck the submarine tout Is
Lokker & Rutgers Co.
Dewey ami ids two cow hoys, Clyde that which hits been cooled nor allow at the first sound of the voice. You call
praying that a certain instrumentin the Berwick Castle, from East Lon*
it to freeze.
will soon cease scouring the woods in
Wilson
and
William
J,
McBride,
were
wilting, purporting to he the last ?. il!
Under no circumstances should any- search of them or going to the back FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY RE«don, South Africa. The loss of the acquitted of the charge of murdering
and testament of said deceased, now on
thing be added to milk to prevent its side of the field. At milking time you
boat
was
not
known
for some hours
PAIRING.
Burehaid terry by a jury which had
Hie In sal’d court be admittedto prosouring.Such doings violate the law will find them waiting at the pasture
bate. anil that the administration of •after the liner had reportedto the considered thecase twenty-eight hours.
We
are
prepared
to do the finest regate ready for service.Kindness to
said estate be granted to herselfor ro inumoeuvcring fleet that she had struck Chauncey Dewey, a young millionaire of both God and man.
pairing on watches and Jewelry that
the cows will soon cause them to yield
;n torpedo. The officers of the liner ranchman, went to Cheyenne county,
CnuHi- «*f (be Increnne.
some other suitableperson.
can be done anywhere. We have had
The remarkableincrease in the pro- an increase of milk and butter and years of experience as gold and silverIt Us ordered, that Monday, tire itli :.<uy that they saw u glistening,tor- Kan., ivirly in JiHk) to, luarutge the
day 'tff April, A. B. 1W1. at ten pedo-! ike hull- la the waiter, and It is Dewey ranch. Soon after his arrival duction Of milk and butter in the make the dairy one of profit and pleas- smiths. We carry a fine line of watcho'clock 'In the'forenoon,at said probate supposed therefore that themilratnrine
es and Jewelry and will compete with
there be became involved in trouble United States in the last decade was ure.
office, be and is hereby appointed Tor boat lost* just liefore she was struck.
any watchmaker or Jeweler In the city.
with tin* Berry family, who were also due far more to Increased yield per
hearing said petition;
A FaniiiuN Ji-mey Bull.
Our price* are reasonable.All work
cow than to Increasein the number ol
The officers of the fleet did not sup- prominentcattlemen.
It is further ordered, that pllb’Uc pose for tin* moment that tin* subwarranted. We have Just received a
cows.
There
is plenty of opportunity
In June. Ibti". Dewey and Iris cownotU'e thereof be given by iiublicatlon
splendid line if silverware. The finest
mit line had been struck and continued
for
an
equally
great
increase
in
the
boys went to the Berry ranch lo get a
of a copy of this order. Tor three sucrepairing and engraving in the city.
operations,expivtlng that vessel to to* tank that Dewey had bought in at a production per cow during the present
cessive weeks previous to sifid day of
O. Pleper & Son,
tieeade.
As
farmers
become
more
careappear
at
some
other
point
hearing, in The Ottawa County Timv-s,
sherifTs sale. The fued bad grown
230 River SU Holland..
TerribleDeitlb firr Jin- Crew.
at newspaper printed and ctrrtilatebiln
bitter before this time, and When the ful and accurate in determiningthe
'tsuiU ‘county.
Finally ai search wiifi made and the Deweys startedto take the tank away relative production of their cows the
«L
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
breaking of tin* waves revealed the the Berry boys rode up .Infl a battle culling of their herds becomes* more
•A true
Judge of Proteth:. pn'sence of the «ulniiarineboat. There took place between the two factions. rigorous. This Immediately raises the
••'• '•'• 1
FANNY DICK1NSSON.
average standard of productionand
is no donlrt tliat all the menilters of Burchnid Berry was killed.
Probate Clerk.
tends
by
the
aid
of
the
laws
of
heredthe crew died ni tlieir •steel tomb. It
ity to increase tiie producing capacis presumed that tin* Berwick Castle
* COTTON KING” FALLS
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate in slrikins upsri. tin* trim of the boat ICiifj in, Trofttn In •Former 'I>i nl« Sunk ity of the descendants of cows retained
for dairy purposes.—Midland Farmer.
_ C^Uti? the County of Ottawa.
and spilled the gasoline In her lunks,
Lunches of all kinds uni short £
in I.u*.t'I’lungi*— l^lttlrlllf ten Will
At a sesslOrKotsaidOoui't, H'-lliat the rendering her hHpb-s. The emv was
Dairy Education.
order
&*
Co
Into
the
Million*.
Probate Office In tb* tltrj of TJrand battened down and must have -met a
A. W. Trow, the prominent farmer,
Billiards
and
Pool
in
conne*
tion.
L
Haven1, in said County, on Jhe'flth day
New York. Mardh lb.— The sub- creameryman and agriculturalwriter
terrible Tate from suffocationan tiie
GOLDEN FEllN’S I.aD.
Convenient
to stop
r
of Mart'll,A. D. 39M.
absence 4-f air and tin; fumes of 'the pensiim -of Daniel .1. Sn ly & Co., the of Glenville.Minn., has recently been
This fatuous Jersey hull was imPresent— Hon. EdwauriflIP. iKirby,
UK) Monroe Street, Corner lontH.
senior 'member of whkffi is Daniel J. made a member of tiie educational ported from England by F. S. Peer.
gasoline.
Judge of Probate.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Sully, tin* operator wltose dealings in staff of the dairy and food department Golden Fern's Lad sired Flying Fox
In tthe matter of the estate •of Jan
FIFTY
BUILDINGS
WRECKED
in
ills state. His work will be very
Poest, deceased.
and manipulation of thc-eotton market
and a great list of celebrities.
•it } g at n < yi'fi
largely of an educational nature and
Ilend-iikWever having filed in said
Oue Han Ta'.allyKurt mid •SovcntlOltiwr* have .been tin* sensation of tiie sjm'cu- among tiie farmers ami' dairymen. He
.Court '.his final adminlstriitiuii mocount,
lative world for several year.*?, was
Start For si Cnlf.
lii.i^unl liy ji htorni K.f Wind
and his petitionpraying for tire allowwill attend a good many farmers’ inAre you;
Does your Stomach trouble you?
announced on the cotton exchange
Sweet, warm skim milk and ground Bowels
mid
IIhII.
regular? Are you Btllious'r
ance: there of, and for the assignment
stitutes. creamery picnics and district
Fridas:. This nnnonnccinejit came at
corn and oats fed dry-no. not in the | C
cure* udiRMtlou.Djioep
ni.d distributionof the residue of {raid
HigghiHTdle. Mo., Mnrrh 22.-Fifty
or county creamery conventions,delivtin* close of a long decline In the price
mtlli—utway*make a .are foundation13
estate,and for a detcmiimtUuuof the
Uilllousnet-K, Headache.
ering addresses on topics of Importance
buildings »*e imrlly wrecked, one mau
of fnV.ir* contracts.
on which to start a well born calf to- 'iac pel bottle at Heber Walsh’s Drug Store.
state hrherttance tax;
bearing
directly
on
dairying.
His prollts(hi bis oKl deals were
It is ordered1. Thai the llth day of is nwriiilly wounded amt several othward cuwhood. Don't believe the felTin* 530.000 annual appropriation reApril. *A. D. 1904. at ten b'ci'.o-k in the ers hurt.: the towi* is in darkness and knowi to be enormous an l presumably
low who says the dairy calf should
cently
voted
by
the
legislature,
to.forenoou,at said probate oflioe, be and the streets strewn with debris,as the nil of tbese were used lo bolstey bis
QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
have no corn. He wilt also tell you of
is hereby appointed for exinhtLiiig and result .of .-a tprnatlo and hail storm present deals. After the suspension gether with the improved ami amendYes. August Flower still has the
cheaper feeds limn oats, but you'll
allowing said account and hettringsaid which struct: this place. IL’lie haU on
was announced Sully lacked himselr ed dairy laws just secured, give Minlargest sale of any medicine in the
of March. A. I). lt»04.
Present— Hon. ftdward P. Kirby.
Tragedy While Manoeuvering OcJudfpe of Proha to.
curs to a British Boat Off
In th“ n atter of the estate of Georg*
\V. Joscelyn,decrafisd.
Portsmouth Harbor.
Maria Jorcelyn having tiled In said
Court her flnol administrationaccount,
and her petitionpraying for the allow- RUN
BY A BIO STEAMER
ance thereof, and for her discharg* a*
administratrix;
It is ordered, That the 11th. day of
April, A. 1). liHM, at ten oVlock in the Eleven Men Settled t’|> In Her w» «
Ten-ible and CcHain
forenoons, at rnld probate office,be and
is her -by appointed for examiningand
Deal In
allowiiig said account and heart®*; said
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DAIRY
LUNCH ANDt
RESTAURANT
work.
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.petition;
It Is further ordered.That /public notice thereof be given by publication of

the streets.wjik it f«>ot ileep within five

minutes lifter the •.storm •came, .-and
some
of the stones were its large as
a copy tfl’ this order, for three successive weeks previous to saifl .day of him <*KWi. Do-zens uf trees in the town
bearing, in the Ot Ultra Count? Times, were blown down and several horses
u newspaper printed and circulated in were killed •nr» the to feet.
said counVThe most .ecreful esiimzae of the
EDWARD P. KJItETY.
tlnuncial Josshcre is ^TII.IIIHJ.Two other
A true copy. Judge of Probate.
towns in this section were in the path
Fanny Dii'kiusori. Probate CJ-erk.
of this Ktorm amd are said ti» be con10412
siderably damaged. They aiv Cordei
and Alma. tuK'h iiuving a poputiation ol’
•

.

out nesota splendid facilities for aiding in
any Kbitcmcnt. Wild guesses were the most effective way her great dairy
made :as to the liabilities,but all and creamery interests.
TIp» For CrrmuerlrN.
agreed that they must l» well up in
Milk cans should be washed and
the mHiions.
sterilized with steam at the factory,
GREAT SHOT, TEE KEARSARGE and some oilier receptacle should be
used b> return the skim milk or whey
Aial:«-« fcniv,,'llurorri*with Her liig <>nui
to tiie farm. If the cans are used for
iu bif.«officeand ‘declined to give

Hiilt.Are Xothifig

!.••>*

Tluui

this purpose they should by all

AVae&ington. Maiv-Ji 22.

—

land.

Women who

have themselves

Chicago.March 1H.— Marx. iederVan Dine will not be al.N

ffieier nud

lowed lo -see visitors herciifter, except
the members of their families and
tlieir spiritual advisers. They will lie
kept in solitary conlineu.ent. Jailer
Whitman says these thugs “were willing lo confess the most heinous crimes
for si consideration of a paltry chew
of tobacco."

Join A)u;c}>t*Americanlitilc.
Manila. March. 22.- The Dntto Hessen. who wounded Major II L. Scott
during sin engagement in JhIo in Nojagj ju|K |H,el, kjip.d |)V j>ur.

suffered

^

tre“
c';11 c£r‘fhBf, c0“'i,“t"".Him; troop-. All
and Indigestion
wili be Interestedin the
following letter from

a

physicians:
"My
daughterhas

suffered

tl-o othor dittos

whose
^
two Everythingis

father
daughter was given up to die by

*from in-

|M*ac. tul now. with no
(opposition of any kind to tin* Aiuerij can rule on the island of Join,

digestion for the past five years and
I.iiml Witiidniwu fnjui Kutry,
has tried nearly everythingthat she
could hear of for such trouble. She was j W»>'hi»g-nn. M..M, 22 -Tin* coinconfined to her bed when she began j m^ioncr o! Iin* genera! land , office
wl'lidrawtifrom entry
taking Dr. Caldwell'sSyrup Pepsin has 4temporarily
.......
“
and after taking one tifty-centbottle under the rcriamalion act two townshe is able to walk a mile st a time ships in The Dnllre'.'he., hind district,
and during the day yesterday walked and three townshipsiu the LyGnttuU*.
31-2 miles. I feel like praising Dr. Ore., district.
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin because two
doctors told me my daughtercould not Gcnernl TVooUV NnniloationCutiflrnmrii
Washington.Mnrrh III.- Th'* senate,
get well, and 1 feel that she is on a
fair road to permanent relief. Respect- in executive s( -sion. confirmed the
J. H. M. CROCKER.
nominationof Leonard Wood to be it
Nixon. Tenn.. Aug. C, 1900.
major general In tin* Fi.ited Stales
D. Cad well’s Fyrup Pepsin is sold In
army, by a large majorhy, the vote
flfty-centand $1.00. bottles, under a
being 40 to Hi.
positive guarantee, by W. C. Walsh.

1

fully.

j

means

Ili a pri-

.decease*!.

homes, yet during all this time no case
has ever been reported to the manufacturersiin which it failed to effect a
cure. Wtven given as soon as the child
becomes hoarse or even its soon as the
croupy cough appears, it will prevent
the attack. It is pleasant to Hike,
many children lige iu It contains no
opium or other harmf' J substance and
may be given as confidentlyto a baby
as to an aduit. For Kale by W. C.
Walsh, Holland, Van Bree & Son, Zee-

civilizedworld. Your mothers' and
grandmothers’never thought of using
anything else for Ittdigeutionor Eil-

Dairy and Creamery.

'

be emptied as soon as they reach the
farm, thoroughly washed and scalded
and placed on a rack in an inverted
500
or
dm''.
vate
ieitor.
received
nt
tin*
navy
departSTATE OF MICHIGAN— The iPr abate
position with the covers off.
Court for ttov County of Ottawrment
fuuin
an
officer
on
board
the
V» l*rtHkii .Tliiyl igtt llr>it&.
In the matter .of the estate of Jolin C.
Dairy markets should be developed
Omaha. Nel).. Mitrch 1:8.— The action Kenrsargo tli**.folloiriiig reiustrkable
Post,
, ,
Having been appointed commteSioners of the 1 tenKicratii-stiite eentwsl com- recorti uuule :by that battlesliip in her by selling productsof known standto receive and adjust all claims and deards put up in such forms that the
mands of all 'persons against said de- mittee in d/x-idingin fitror of calling darget ]mu:tice just .completetl at Pen consumer will get the originalpackage
ceased, wo do .-hereby give notloe that the state coavmitlmi June l was a disHSacola is •given.:
and know its grade or quality.— Jlliuois
four months from the filth day of January. A. D. ttW, were allowed by su! 1 tinct defeat for W. .7. Kryau, who
One 3Tiii<:!i juin n»tle six Slits out BulletinNo. 83.
court for creditors to presenttheir •Claims • wished it •called April 1. This 5s ac- of seven ushots in flv.* tninales and
to us ti.r examination and adjustment,
Muniiiulatiuu.
and that we wi?.i meet at the office of knowledged hy Mr. Bryan's friends. twenty sewunds. An \S-jnch gun made
A
Danish veterinarian has invented
Diekema & Kollein, in the city of Hol- The strength -shown by the anti-Bryan ton liits ouf <of Aen shots in five mlnan udder manipulator for the purpose
land. Michigan, in said county, on the men was a surpriseamd it disappointutei and tumity seconds and a Teindi
21«t day cf March. A. D. 1904, and an the
of extracting the last few drops of
filth day of May. A. D. 190!. ax ten ment to Mr. ! ryan a-ml Ids supporters. gun made elgiitueiiliits out of eUflitcHi
milk in each of the cow's teats after
o'clock in the foifsioon of each of ertld
shafts in two minutes. At the nawy. deliOIIIIHttX it4!t-UniN tl'UJkl PORC-tt Kivu.
days, for the purpose .of examining a«nd
milking. With the hired help question
adjusting .*aid claims.
New York. Mitrch 22.— Kaimiel Gmu- partment thir, reeftrd wim declared to so serious the average farmer and
Dated Jot. 18. A. D. 1904.
ipers,
presidentof the America n Feder- Ik* die best «ter amide by a L'mited dairyman considers himself very forGEORGE E. KOLLEN.
ISAAC MAKSILJE.
ation of J-ubur. who went lo J'orto States warshlyt. irnd tts fm its tiie offi- tunate if he is able to get the milking
iCommlasionerc.
Kico with the intentionof organ izinc cials know it lists suit ham equalled done minus the manipulation.—Creamthe ilaboring men on the island. wa« in tiny foreign inrvy..
ery Journal.
A Rftmarkable .Record.
among the passengers on the tea liter
Cliarainu; HIdIn.
FAIR
NEARLY
COMPLETE
Chamberlain'sCough Remedy has a Bonce, which arrived ui nuuTJiiitiue
Should you use the old fashioned
remarkablerecord. It has been in use Mondity. Mr. Gompers declined to
dasher churn you are annoyed by the
for over thirty years, during which make a nv statement as to Die success ,Ar)ouii«-w<t l.:ike iu (be >Jxpo<«iUMn
(•ream, milk and butter splashing out
KrouiuU
Fillr,!
with
WValvr,
Itetime many mKJlon bottles have been
of his -.mission.
at the top. where the dasher handle
sold aftd used. It has long been the
kigU.OOOlNIOGkllouN. *
goes through. Tills may be avoided by
standard and -snaln reliance in the
CviifitHSlwnCumes Ka»y « Ob Tb«-uj.
Ht. Louis, March 21.— The tiling .ul
of

treatment of croup in thousands

never find a better, and that is a con-

sideration.-

I

vu

W. P. McConnell,state dairy and
food commissioner of Minnesota, speaking of the cheese industry in that
slate, says:
"What wo want is a uniform cheese,
and our aim from now on will be to
secure this. The, cheese industryis
paying now more titan the butter factories. A new cheese factory can be
equippedfor .SSOO or $1 ,000, and it can
be run with from 100 to 200 cows and
pay as much per 100 pounds for milk
as a creamery that costs from 93.000
to $5,000 and requiring the milk from

iousnesa.Doctors were scafoe. and
they seldom heard of Appendjcft^
Nervous Prostration or JJca*-* faqure>
etc. They used August Flower to clean
out the system and stop fermentation
of undigested food, regulate the action
of the liver, stimulate the nervous and
organic action of the system, and that
is all they took when feelingdull and
bitd with headaches and other aches.
You only need a few doses of Green’s
August Flower, in liquid form, to make
you satisfiedthere is nothing serious
the matter with you. You get this reliable remedy at W. C. Walsh’s. Price
25c and 75c.

FINE FURS.
The

ladies of Holland and vicinity
can find at The Fair, 16 West Eighth
street, a select stock of furs. Prices
from ?1 to $25. AH the latest styles,
all new goods and variety enough to
satisfy all.

400 to 500 cows.

"A pound of cheese can be made
from ten pounds of milk, and it takes
twenty -three pounds of milk to make
a pound of butter. With the present
price of cheese at 13 cents a pound and
that of butter at 23 cents it requires
little calculation to prove that ehtJese

Good
Goad

for father.

for the whole family. Alakes the

children eat. sleep and grow. Rocky
Mountain Tea is a family blessing. 35
cetits.Haan Bros.

G. A. Roberts, of LIntner, HI., suffered four years with a wad In his
"At present Wisconsin has 2,000 stomach and could not eat. He lost
cheese factories,while Minnesotahas 65 pounds. Two bottles of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin restored his appeonly seventy-two."
melting the bottom oft' a small fruit
tite, cured his stomach trouble and toEiikIImIi Crruiu Cheeni-.
Arrowhead lake with ‘water at tiie or baking powder can and placing it
day he Is well and hearty and says
Very
thick
cream
is poured carefully
he owes his health to Dr. Caldwell's
World’s fiiii grounds marked the bo- over the handle of tin* dasher. It rests
giaffing of the completion. Jn jto de- on tiie lid of the churn and catches all into a linen bag and this hung up. with Syrup Pepsin. For sale by W. C.
a basin underneathto catch the whey, Walsh.
tails, of tiie exposition. This body of ibe ‘splash" and conducts it back into
in a cool room or cellar. The air in the
water skirts tl*: I’liilippBxeuesei vatiou the churn. If yon only have one pound
Mary Jennings, N. Yamhill, Oregon-—
room must be pure, as the cream easily
on the east and north and couta/ns of butter per week to sell don’t take it absorbs odors. When the whey is Could not get along without Rocky
Mountain Tea. Makes women strong
to market in a shapeless mass. A mold
about yjXMJ.OUOgallons of water.
partly drained off. tin* bag is twisted and beautiful. Keeps them well. 35
It is to be used for homes for tlx* Is cheap and pays for itself in a short
tight and hound so as to dry the curd cents. Haan Bros.
Jake-dwelJingtribes of the IMiHippines, time. People like to buy attractivebutmore; then, after twenty-four to fortyand will also afford lire protection. The ter and will pay extra for it.- Midland eight hours, according to temperature
tilling of Arrowhead lake forms the Farmer.
Diphtheriarelieved in twenty minand the consistency of the cream, the
first of the water effects of the exposiutes. Almost miraculous. Dr. Thomas*
Good PrOHpi-ctN In (tie WeM.
"cheese” is ready to cut and may be
tion. The lagoons wlU be tilledduring This has been another wet spring in
molded its desired. This is hardly EelectrieOil. At any drug store.
this week. All these bodies of water the west, though possibly not as bad
cheese, ns no rennet is used; perhaps
will lie obtained from the city mains. as Inst spring, says Creamery Journal.
it should be called a "sour cream
The Lokker & Rutgers Co. has the
Grass 1ms grown very rank under the
No ]>llll)U;<‘:t for !*I1«*-('m-IH,
largest stock of overcoats and general
curd."
influenceof excessive moMure and a
winter goods ever shown. They carry
WIkcouaIii Clieme.
Washington,Murch 22.— Tiie l tilted
week or two of quite warm weather,
the
best up-to-date goods that can be
Despite
the
fact
that
there
Is
no
exStates supreme court has again deEverythingpoints to a large make of port demand for Wisconsincheese a' bought.
rided that person*- traveling on/ railbutter, looking at it from tin* pasturage the present time, the entire product of
roads may not secure damages in case
No man can cure consumption. You
standpoint,though there niqaiirs to be tin* past year has been disposed of in
of accident when they ride on passes,
a tendency now creeping upon the the Fnilvd States at advanced prices. can prevent it though. Dr. Wood’u
and the decision went to the extent ofNorway Pine Syrup sure* cough*,
‘j farmer to keep a few less cov.^thm | Jlll(1 dl,mi.stit.demand teduy excolds, bronchitis,sore throat. Never
"r,i‘"r"’!';„,0 fr'TIbs
„,iiv.inK ceed* tin* supply, .says Dairy and
eers who are not familiar with the
falls.
.
, i them- docs not pay. bnt beeause farm Creamery, la lo.uter years Wlminsii
contraet usually printed on the Lack
1
labor has become scarce, is command cheese found a ready market in Etc.
M. M. Austin of Winchester,IncL,
i,MSSW*
ing very high prices, and a good hand, land, but tin* majhifae; lifers then
knew what to do in the hour of need.
Hilt (•! Ai't Si-ttp-rs
willing to help with the milking, is
make "ii!h*d cheese." mlllci
His wife had such an unusual case of
Washington,March 22.— To creates very hard to find.
the standard, and the Canadia
stomach
and liver trouble, physician*
colon i.\n I inn bureau and to provide for
However, in spite of this, we do not ; stopp(.(1 iu mi(! took lLt. Kugiisb in
could
not
help her He thought of and
advances to actual settlers on the pub- anticipateany materia! decrease in the | k(.t ilwav fril,M t|u.Ln. Two rears ago
tried
Dr.
King's New Life Pills and
lic domain is tin* purpose of a bill western output this year. Tim east. I
s!(
„.d the
introduced in the aerate by request by however, suffered from a drought in ; luamifm.t.,n. of t;p.(,t! , :md> she got relief at once and was finally
Senator ifonv. It i»- the colonization May and June which may cut down its
n„t
cured. Only 25c. at W. C. Walsh’*
Bchente of tiie Salvation Army.
Drug Store.
j recovered,tin* capacity of the Wlsooumaking
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RICHARDSON’S SUPERLATIVE CARPETS not only offer you new and unusual
designs in carpeting,but they offer you a
chance to put new patterns upon your floor
for less than you ever paid for equally good
carpets before. Price our carpels before

m

A

are

What We Do.

CARPETS**
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buying and we think you

the frame timbers
j,,. 1 Hie complement of the educational
OS thick and
forces
for
uplifting aglorccN now
him, organized
,.i
sired. Instead of uniting the
1hp uiiltefl Statesi
rlcultureIn
in the United States.
OPTICALJSPEGIALiST.
by means of mortise and tenon, the}
EntliaKtaKiu In Michigan.
arc fastened with wire spikes ihe
Michigan reports a lotal attendance
Hoi.laxi) now method secures as strong a frame
« East Eighth Street.
at institutesfor the. year 1 '.>02-03of
as the old and saves from 30 to 40 per
100,000. of whom 00,000 attended two
cent of material, while the plunk frame
days’ meetings.The amount of money
expended was the state fund of $7,oOO.
c Q r i1 it if } H ? 1 * f AA
Ten thousand copies of an institute report of IDO pages were published. The
READ THE AD. OF
number of state speakers on the inA.
stitute force was 100. For several
OnSPage 5.
year* the largest attendance at one day
instituteshas been secured In small
villages in the center of n thickly settled farming community,and the great
A great bargain-Curtainrods that
difficulty has been found in securing a
extend to 5C inches for 10 cents. Pay
ball or ii church sufficiently large to acus a visit for your Spring needs in
commodate the crowd. While this is
brushes, shelf-paper, brackets,etc.
most common with the one day instiFresh marshmeliows. pecan nut chocolates and about twenty other kinds of
•
candy at 10 cents per pound. The o
„ the large Limbered
Lwo found during the year at
at a
a LmL*r
number of
and 10 Cent Store, 62 East 8th street.
inch frame material can be* so placed
the two day institutes. In only one
as to direction and position, and it will
state, Kansas, do government statisREGISTRATION NOTICE.
secure the maximum of strength with
tics for 1902-03 give a larger average
Notice is hereby given, that tlie the minimum of lumber.
attendance than in Michigan, the figBoard of Registration of the City of
ures being: Kansas, 4tWt Michigan, 407.
I>ul*on For the Prairie Dok.
Holland will meet at the places hereinWomen'* iMtltnte*.
Wnollumu, Knn.— Tho IngiBlaMirD .ut
after designated,on Saturday, April 1.
This is an age of organizations,and
W0A between tlie hours of 8 o’clock a. its last session made provision for couin Canada a feature is luring made of
m. arid 8 p. m.. for tlie purpose of com- tinulng the work of preparing and diswomen’s Institutes, because, though the
pleting the lists of qualified voters of tributingpoison from the state college
men and women of farms have man}
the several wards of said city:
at the cost of the materials contained
interestsin common, there are times
First ward— In the basement of the
in it. During the last two years, since
when the subjects discussed are not,
Kanter’s building,88 E. Eighth street.
Jan. 7. 1902, the demand for poison
Second ward — At No. 14', River St.
equally interesting.
...... . ..... ,
Third ward— At the office of Seth Uni conlinml rtrady,
The departmentof ^agriculture
g.ves
, u-di
.........
st,
H year,
vour. and
lilieshave been sold, <-3pi < mil}
icii’s institute
a
and
Nlbbeilnk. 18 West Ninth street.
j
m-elves S10 from either the
Fourth ward — A1 the Seif building. destructionof prairie dogs
gophers.Up to the present tune ab u
<)r lhe ,„umy council,
No. 163 West Tenth street.
Fifth ward— At the residenceof John
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I am! ^ops. It is the agency for .disThe plank frame has
I
, BeulinalJnf? informalion in agric-ulture
modi liv'd and m.proy.Ml l!- t^,\) that the platform isjn molding public
well for the largest larm bu lding.
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limit such ham 1
York-! f irmers’ Institute workers of the l ull¥o Ike cuarte of tWnl offloo
!«r sho'V the roust ruction, the upper one
Hon
John Hamilton was appointed
DPiuP the end hent of a phmk frame
under the title of “farmers* institute
burn and the lower one an interior
specialist."There are probablymany
people, however, even among the farmOPTICAL SPECIALIST
ers who still know little or nothing of
farmers* Institute work and the object
It seeks to accomplish. As to what the
EXPERT in
farmers* Institute ought to he and
EXAMINATIONANI* CORRECTION
what it ought to strive to do Specialist
OF
Hamiltonhas
DEFECTIVE EYESIGHT.
“There was a time when the Institute meeting was aelected os an appropriate place for some agricultural
pessimist to preach a funeral sermon
I That day is past. The new gospel of
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can prove to you that
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Sixteen different shades.
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Tbe present game law was passed iu on these occasions explanatory lecsaid account.It is further ordered
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follows:
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Free-An imported Royal Blue Cereal
The property known as Ilaveoto
Central Drug Store. Holland. March
well. "
] have 133 acres of- land that I wil
I'-Nti' d t'* Math it Curlier of
24th, 25tlv. 20th. 1 will make fall
i A prIze wjnnt.r in coin to Chester Bowl with each double size package of
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